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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ANNUAL MEETING
LIBRARY ASS’N

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Balance

209.39
$1707.29

The. Librarian’s Report showing
a circulation of 20,208 volumes cer
tainly speaks for itself and every
individual iq town must realize
what the library means to the
townuZ

WEBHANNETCLUB
ELECT OFFICERS

SOMETHING DOING EVERY
MINUTE
Liberty Club Entertain Cycle Tea
Club of Dover, N. H.

Y.M.C.A.MMNG

YOUR EASTER SHOPPING

In anticipation of the big drive
Whether for personal needs or for the home will be
Today has been a galer one for from April 7-14 and acting in ac
most satisfactorially and economically done at
the Liberty Club with headquar cordance with other places a mass
ters at the home of Mrs. Bessie meeting whs held at the Mousam
Opera House’Sunday evening when
The Annual meeting,of the Ken
The Annual Meeting of the Web Shepard on Summer street.
nebunk Free Library Association
hannet Club, was held at the home
Nine ladies alighted from the 9 a goodly number were present and
LIBRARIAN
’
S
REPORT
ôf Mi-s. P.D. Greenleaf Monday-af a. m. train from Dover; N. H. and listened td a stirring address by]
was held at the Library rooms last
PORTLAND
ternoon and à busy, session result were escorted to the home of Mrs. Dr. Cl. F. Taylor of New York the
Saturday evening. The officers
To the Board of Trustees and ed/ The officers elècted were:— Shepard where upon entering they principal speaker of the evening.,
elected were as follows:— '
jriembers of the Kennebunk Free
President—Mrs. Mary Thomp stood amazed at the beautiful sight :He spoke of the Y. M. C. A. work
President,—Walter L. Dane.
Library Association: The.report son.
. ,.
V. Pres.,T—G. W: Goodnow.
which greeted them. w The house' (overseas and plans of reconstruc
of the Kennebunk Public Library i Vice President—Mrs. Lida had been turned into a flower gar tion .in this State. After the pub
Clerk aiïd Treas.,—C. H. Cole.
for the year ending March 31,1919, Hawkes. .
Auditdr,—H. S. Brigham.
den, pinks roses and chrysanthe- lic, meeting an informal gathering
> Secretary—Mrs. Ada Stetson ums with green being displayed was held when Rev. W. S* Coleman
Trustees for 3 years—-C. H. Cole, is as follows:
The entire circulation for the Lowell.
Wm. Titcomb, Henry Parsons and
everywhere. Thèse c-olors were" as, chairman of the General Com-,
year has been 20,208 volumes ; the
Treasurer—Mrs. Adra Bonser. the cycle club dolors and to see- mittee met with others arid the
Joseph Dane.
Program Committee—Mrs. H. H. them so profusely used was mo^t same resulted in a sub committee
Trustees for 2 years—in place largest months circulation was in
From 1 to, 100 tons. No company can quote
of Henry F. Curtis, deceased, Wil March when 2,946 volumes were •Burnham, Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Mrs. gratifying. Every one was quick being appointed copsis,ting of E(k
lower
prices on any kind of cargo from Furniture
jliot
Rogers;
Joseph
Cole
and
Johri
taken out, the smallest in Novem Mary Parsons.
lis E. Warren.
ly made to feel perfectly at home.
to Sand.
The yearly reports of the Secre- An address of welcome Was given Watson, while the general commit
New members,—W. S. Coleman, ber 1,566.
Of the total number 10,423 have te,ry and Treasurer were most in by Mrs. Rena 'Knight president of tee consists of Rey. R, A. Rich,
W. T. Kilgore.
Call me np,Jthyill Save you money.
Prudential Com.—C. W. Goodnow been books of fiction, 1912 non-fiç- teresting.
the Ippal club and was fittingly re ReVl R. P. Doremus, Rey. B. H. Til
Jos. Dane, and A;, A. Richardson. tion, 6,250 children’s books and
A gavel, made from York County sponded to by Mrs. Andrews presi ton, C. W. GoodnoW, B. A. Smith,
' Investment Committee;—William* 1,623 magazines; During the year Oak taken from the schooner Ken dent bf the Cycle Tea Club. Then William Titcómb, Herbert H. Brig
Tel. 31-2
Kennebunkport, Maine
ham, Dr. Ferris,’ G. E, Qbusqns,
Titcomb, Jos. Dane and Ç. H. Cole. 301,new books have been added to nebunk is now in possession of the fun began.
Howard
Wakefield,
George
Robérts
Librarian—Carrie R. Bragddr, the library. 231 new borrowers the club and will in the future be
A farce entitled “Wiliam’,’ was
Assistants—Mrs. J. F. Bennett, have registered. 150 boôks havé used at their meetings. To Mrs. prèsented by Mrs. Rena Knight, I. H. Storer, Mr. Fox, F. W. Bonser,
been rebound, and a large number C. W. Goodnow belongs the credit Mrs. ' Nellie Woripwood, Misses W. T. Kilgore and O. E. Curtis.
and Mrs. Mary R. Ross.
repaired in the library.
of this additional relic.
Marión Stevens and Theo Shepard. Plans were discussed in regard to;
lllllllllllll!
Illllllllllllllllllllltillllillll
llllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllli
The town reports from 1909 to
It Was decided to hold a rummage It certainly was splendidly execute raising the towns quota .which’ is,
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
$2020.00. It was decided not to
1918 have been bound, making the isale fof the’benefit of the Memori ed.
file complete^ from April 1831 to al School Building and Mrs.. P.
Widow Nickelena imperson-. inake a houfce to house canvass but
1918 complete. The library was 'Raino was appointed chairman < of ated by Mrs. Nellie Wormwood was it is hoped that the greater part of
Joseph. T. Cole, Chairman.
another attraction which certainly thq pepple in the village may be
W. L. DaMe, Mrs. George É, Cous- closed three' week in October, on this committee.
It was also decided that the club deserves more than a. passing men- mofet generous in their response
ens, Mrs. F. W. Bonser, Mrs. Ú. A. account of the influenza epidemic.
The library has assisted in war would .organize a Study Class for I tioni Mrs. Wormwood was garbed and even if they aré not personally
Cane, H. É. Andrews, Rev. Robert
Dotremus, Rev, W. S. Coleman, Rev. publicity work as requested by the the off Monday taking up French in the clothes worn by a hand or called upon they will notify any of
R. A. Rich, Rev. B. H. Tilton, H. H. American "Library Association, and History, Literature and Languages gan grinder and with a box cover the Comiriittee of their willingness
Burnham, Mrs. H. H. Burnham, a large number of books h^ve been This will give an opportunity to ed with a bright colored scarf in 4to give all possible to aid the caudle.
Mrs. W. E. Barry,, Mrs. S. L Cram, collected for the soldiers and sail all women who wish to study along cide of which was a graphophone Beside this meeting there was one
these lines a chance to db so.
which woupd and set going a held in the Congregational Chapel
Miss Gladys Tilton, Mrs. O. E. Cur ors hospitals.
Respectfully submitted,
The meeting adjourned late iit handle being supplied and. the Sunday afternoon and it ; is now
tis, Miss Carrie B. Burke, Mrs. Geo.
Carrie R. Bragdon, the afternoon,z éveryonè present] grinder certainly did grimkand .the thought that the, committees will
Parsons,.Mrs. A. J. Smith.
Librarian. seeming well satisfied with the ffidnkey sure did perform and the be able to raise the amount with
The financial'condition of the
work accomplished this year and crowd was kept in a continuous out any great difficulty as Kenne
library shows a balance of $209.39
bunk is always to be found among
the bright outlook for the future gale during, this performance.
and follow.s:JELLISON—GALEUCIA
prosperity of the Club.
,A duet by Mrs. Harriet Knight the ready and willing communities.
and Mrs. Fannie Jackson Was an
The marriage of Edna Galucia
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
other pleasing feature on the vari
The following quota has been ap
M. E. CONFERENCE
and Private Edward Jbllison re
ed program.
portioned York Cbunty-Jn the Y.
cently
returned
from
overseas
took
5.73 place at the Baptist, parsonage last Rev. R. A. Rich local pastor is
Bal. from last year
Thb Siamese Twins made their M. G. A. drive that is being held
Rec’d from permanent iuMade Secretary at 95th Session appearance in a cope duet and they ;this week.
Wednesday
evening
at
6.30'
p.
m.
1120.56
vestment
$100
were'sure close together in one Actoiri
ceremony being performed by
Rec’d from State 1917-1918 80.00 the
348
Alfred
Bishop Frank M. Bristol of Chat coat and one pair óf paints.
Rev. B. H. Tilton the double ring
Books sold
550
LOO service being used. Mrs. Galucia, tanooga, Tehn., iq peening today
At noon.a dinner was served in Berwick
Town appropriation
500.00 Private Bert Galucia and Mis$ (Wednesday)1 the 95th session of the dining room of which twenty- Biddeford
9500
426
the Maine conference of Methodist three, partook, This: roomiikethe, Buxton .
Evelyn
Bowen
of
Wells
were
wit

$1707.29 nesses- The bride was gowned in Episcopal churches over which [he others had been beautifully deco Cornish
212
69
EXPENSES
an attractive suit of gray and after is presiding, asked the conference rated and the tables, presented a Dayton
300
$349.94 the ceremony and congratulations to keep on with the evangelistic most attractive t appearance with' Eliot
Librarian ,
280
beautiful dishéá, silver, place fa-\ Hollis
Assistants
72.05 the young couple went to their method® of Methodism. *
20^0
Books
330.20 newly'furnished home on' Nason * The conference organized with vors (4jf little pink ard green bas-' Kennebunk
450
Janitor
180.00 street where they will begin their the choice of Rev. Royal A. Rich of kéts With eggs of the same color Kennebunkport
1500
Electric Lights
4'9.87 new life with the best wishes of a thi^,;Vilage as secretary,; Rev. Wil and^a chicken" pertly perched on- Kittery
26p You want a suit styled in the latest and smart
liam Wood’ Madison; assistant sec the handle. The menu of toast Lebanon
Coal
334.19 host of friends.
650:
retary; Rev. Cymbrid Hughes,’ beef,' potajes, squash, onions, Limerick'
Wood
15.25
110 est fashion.
Portland* treasurer; Rev. E. F. bread and Butter; fancy puddings,/ Limington
Binding books
51.00
Cut to your exact measure in
128
Doughty, Berwick, statistician, and doughnuts, lcheese and coffee, cer Lyman
Paintirig/BuiTding
71.40
VISIT THE
75 detail.
Tailored in exclusive custom fabrics in
Rev. C. E. Brooks, Farmington/ tainly satisfied the provings of the Newfield
24.60
Supplies
North Berwick
595
inner man.
. auditor.
Water
5.90
175 the finest custom manner.
The supper bill of fare was dif North Kennebunkport
About 100 ministers and laymen
Deposit Box
3.50
AND SEE
280
were present, as were the district ferent but no less appetizing. Lit Old Orchard
Librarian’s Expense to
150
Your order will have prompt attention, with early
superintendents, Rev. J. M. Arters tle green and pink souvenir book Parsonsfield
10.00
. State Meeting
the BEST MADE,
5500
of Portland and Rev. D. B. Holt of lets were thé place gift and salads Saco
delivery guaranteed. Prices extremely moderate.
6500
of all kinds,, fresh raised bread, Sanford
Augusta..
and BEST FITTING
50 We are in readiness to serve you here in exactly that way.
NOTICE
raspberries, (home canpqd) all] Shapleigh
1000
Fortner Kennebunk Woman Whose kinds "of fahey cake and tea quick Sohth Berwick
200 A varied display of hew Spring suitings—smart single or
Father Was Captured by British ly disappeared, The happy com- Waterboro
FOR SALE—One Delco Elec370 double breasted models, of the best custom type—-to
pany-were to leave, oh the 7.10 Wells
you can buy anywhere
Dies at Age of 91«
Light Plant." Generates your own
1100
traip for their home in Dbver, vot York
own electricity Bought at a good Shop in Kennebunk-^choose from.
A
<
buy and will sell far below cost.
Mrs. Harry Nichols Cole, widow ing tiiis to be one of thé most de
Shop'Here of Charles H. Cole of Kennebunk, lightful outings ever enjoyed by,
Inquire Norton and Harden. Adv.
died at'the hörne of her son, Waldo the club in its history. Long live
Ward, Cole, in Auburndale, Mass., the Liberty CJub of Kennebunk is'
last Sunday. She was in her 92nd the Verdict,of the nine visitors.
year.
VOSE SQUARE PIANO,
Mrs. Cole was bom oh the island
FOX—CHILDS
of Mt. Desert, and was descended
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
from Colonial ancestors. She was
Off from our regular low prices as long as the a granddaughter of Captain Sam A very pretty wedding took place $10.00 Down, Balance $1.00
uel Nichols of Retting, through in Augusta, last. Wednesday even
Weekly
mills are closed is certainly bringing lots of her .father. and. grandfather were ing, .when George W. Fox son of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fox
of
this
villagq
both well know sea .captains. Mrs.
Cole was a real daughter of the and Bertha M. Childs of AUgUtsa
trade to our store. We are really surprised
war of 1812. Her father, asoldier were united in marriagé.
The bride, was becomingly dress
in that war, was captured by the
at the volume of business we are get
British and was confined for two ed in white crepe-de-chene and
years in Dartmoor prison, Liver wore a veil oftulle caught with
ting. Here is your opportunity to
pool, Ergland. In her early life liHies-of-the-vàlley. She carried a
Mrs. Coleitook a prominent part in bouquet of carnations. The’ ma
dress up for Easter. Everything
the musical affairs of Boston, sing tron of honor was gowhed in cream
ing in cbttcert and oratorio; and for satin and also carried a bouquet of
in Men’s and Boys’ wear re
several years she was the leading carnations.
Little Miss Thelma Price of that
soprano in what was -known as
Sold at Stable, Saco Road,any time after sunrise
duced to pre-war prices.
Bruces Bowdoini street church city, daintily dressed in pink and
choir.; \
white was the bearer of the ring,
Boys Suits .......................... $3.95 up Men’s ^11 wool suits.... $12.00 up
Besides her son; she is survived which was borne on an Easter lily,
by a daughter, Mrs. ,E. A. Yarnall, the novelty proving one of the
Special all wool blue serge sold by Can you get' it elsewhere?
prettiest sights of the evening. .
The waist line model is the go. of Swarthmore, Pa.
other stores for $10.00.
On Thursday thè bride and
We have them in single and double
SACO ROAD,
KENNEBUNK, ME.
groom left for this village,, where
TWO NEW MEMBERS
Our Price........ ;..../............. $7.00 breast.
they were given a reception by the
1 At the Board of Trade meeting grooqi’s parents, staying in Kenne
Monday evening in their bunk until Friday afternoon, when
The prices on Overalls, Underwear, Work held
rooms in Odd Fellows Block two they left for their new home being
new members were admitted Chas. accompanied as far as ÙoVer by
Shirts and Hose have been reduced
Cousent who is one of our progres Mr. and Mrs. Fox. Sr.
Mr. Fox," Who has but recently
Blue striped overalls ...... $1.29 2 piece underwear...................... 45c sive young pld men and Dr. F. R. returned from overseas has accept
Ferris, one of our progressive
Heavy railroaldenin.............. $1-65 Union Suits........................... 69c up young men. It was voted to hold ed a position in Gardiner where the
a,banquet and supper in Odd Fel young couple Will reside.
you pay 2.00 and 2.25 elsewhere
ö5c Ipswich hose.................... 25c lows Hall some time next month
New Shirts at
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
$1.25 Work Shirts all colors
89c
and the Webhannet Club will do
20c
Columbia
hose
15c
2
for
25c
MANY THRILLS HERE
Yqu can buy a 75c. boy’s blouse of
the catering and the entire pro
New Neckwear at
79c ceeds will go to. help swell the Me
us for.................................... 45c $10Q Bell blouses and shirts
morial School Building Fund.
A Prussian secret service head
25c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00
quarters in. West 79th Street, New
See what other stores charge, then come and look us ANNUAL MEETING HELD
York, a fashionable cafe, thronged
New Hosiery at 25c, 35c, 50cand75c
by Hqn spies, a U-bpat base on,
over and you will appreciate the great savings we are of
The annual meeting of the First Martha’s Vineyard—and many
For
Sale
at
fering. We make good any article that didn’t prove good. Parish Congregational church was other similarly? unusual ideas are
held in the Sunday School room developed an. the plot of “The
last Monday evening. Mr. A. J. False Faces,” Thomas H. Ince’s
Smith was elected Moderator and’ Paramount-Artcraft special fea
Judge H. H. Bourne, Clerk. Mr. ture, , which will be at the Acme
W. E. Barry was chosen treasurer, theatrfe Wednesday and Thursday
A. W. Meserve auditor and the As April 16-17. The.action is swift
sessors were W. S. Gilpatric, A. F. from start to finish and enables
At the Furrnishing Goods Counter .
Jacquemin and Elliot Rogers.
Henry B. Walthall, the star and
; It was voted to raise $1400.00 for company to appear in scenes that
the ministers salary and $600.00 are filled yzith interest from be
for music.
ginning to end.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

Motor Trucking

R. G. jSeavey

Don’t Forget to Order Your

Hot Cross Buns
For Good Priday at

Joy’s Bakery
FOR EASTER

Downing Store

Housedresses

For Sale at a Bargain

20 Per Cent.

$35.00

H. C. WAKEFIELD

J. w. BOWDOIN ôrrno

vLLUv

Easter
Post
Cards

Large Variety
Low PRICES

A Specialty for 20 Years

GEORGE E. COUSENS

At the Daylight Store

1 Oc per Doz

All ready for EASTER

153 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

The Enter
prise Press

DRESSER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

CREDIFORD & HORR

QUESTIONNAIRE

Editors and Publishers

ANSWERS WHICH WILL SOLVE
PERPLEXING
PROBLEMS
OF
THIS RECONSTRUCTION ERA.

Devoted to the General Interests

of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents
Card of Thanks, 5c per line, mini
mum charge
50c
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum
charge
$1.00
Classified Ads. 25c for one week,
three weeks,
50c
Reading Ads. in news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:

Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Query.—The government has launched
an educational campaign * to encourage
building in order to put more men to
work. Would not a similar movement to
show how the old structures can bo best
and most economically repaired and made
good as new also help?

Answer.—It is learned that such a
plan is In effect and is linked directly
with the Washington propaganda.
Industry must be turned back from
works of war to the ways of peace.
Employment must be found, in the
meanwhile, for those whose occupa
tion has been Interrupted. There is no
real surplus of labor in the United
States. Rather there is a shortage,
which would be acute if normal condldltlons were already restored, and one
step towards restoring them will come
with resumption of repair Work.
Government restrictions, imposed by
thé necessities of the war program,
have for many months past retarded
or altogether prevented construction,
improvement and repairs. These re
strictions are now off, and there is
scarcely a town, a city, a factory, a
dwelling or a farm that does not reveal
a crying need for prompt attention.
Nothing delays such instant action ex
cept the feeling that prices are high
for the time being and may be lower.
That is not logical. No matter what
it costs to repair, the cost is less than
the cost of neglect No matter what
the cost of paint the wind and the
weather will collect a higher bill in
deterioration and decay.

The 79th Legislature adjourned
sine die at 10 o’clock Friday night
after a session of fourteen Weeks.

WILL KENNEBUNK DECIDE?
In order that there shall be no
question in the future as to how
the merchant of Portland stand in
the matter of. observing the gener
al holidays, a vote was passed re
cently that hereafter there shall
be a general closing of places of
business on, these ocasions— Jan
uary 1st, February 22nd, Patriot’s
Day, Memorial, July Fourth, Labor
Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

MOUSE KILLING IN ENGLAND

Answer.—Good, paint properly ap
plied when needed is the main thing in
making a house last long and well. —A
house worth $2,500. can be painted at a
cost of about $125. In 60 years that
house will need about 15 paintings,
the total cost of which will be $1,895.
Left without paint, such a house would
fall into complete ruin in 80 years. So
taking 60 years as a basis for our fig
ures we find that with paint a home
will last that time in good condition
and will cost, plus paint, $4,875. With
out paint the house would have to be
rebuilt at the end of 80 years and
would be ready for another complete
renovation when the sixtieth year ar
rived. Cost, without paint, $5,000 for
a home ready to fall to pieces. Does
regular painting pay) As the old
Dutch adage says:

on a fence, brickwork or tinwork. , If
value your bam sufficiently to
PORTLAND TROLLEY SYSTEM you
paint it, do it the Justice of a good job.

A REGULAR “HOLD-UP”

MISSIONARY CENTENARY
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

, Saturday, April 12, will be Cen
tenary Day at the East Maine Con
ference now in sesiop at the Meth
odist Episcopal Church at Milo,
with Bishop William O. Shepard,
D. D. presiding. The Boston Area
Centenary staff will be in charge
of the Centenary morning program
Special phases of this great recon
struction movement, involving mil
lions of dollars and thousands of
men, will be presented by Rev. J. I,
Bartholomew, Executive Secretary
of Boston Area, Rev. W. E. Vandermark and R. A. Cassidy, Campaign
Director for Boston Area.
At the Laymen’s Association
meeting in the afternoon Mr. E. C.
Linn pf Brookline, Mass., Minute
Man and; Boston District financial
campaign director, and Mr. George
B. Hunter, a prominent Methodist
layman, will present the question
of the layman’s responsibility for
the Centenary. Bishop Shepard
will also speak.
The principal Centenary address
of the day will be given at the even
ing session by Bishop Frank W.
Warno of Lucknow, India. Carl
N/Garland will-, also speak on
“From Flanders Field to the Re
lay Line of the World."

Here and There

U. 8. Invents Anti-Rust “Dope.”

Incident to the war, the government
has faced the problem that has so long
proved baffling to commercial con
cerns of protecting iron and steel from
rust In an attempt to solve this fed
eral specialists have perfected various
forms of protective coatings. In this
connection it may be pertinent to ask
whether commercial uses will not be
found also for the so-called “dopes”
which the government has invented to
be applied to airplane wings and which
are possessed of valuable weather-re
sisting and fireproof qualities.
EFFECT OF COLOR UPON THE
DURABILITY OF PAINT.

Property owners who may have un
der consideration the painting of
dwellings and other structures should
remember that more durable results
are, obtained when tinted paints are
used. Permanent coloring materials
which have been ground by machine
into a high grade white paint base
have the effect of preventing “chalk
ing” and “checking,” two defects
which are often observed when white
paints are-used.
PRETTY

COLOR

Ground
CoaL
Whit*

Still Continues

White

Light Gray

White

Light Warm
Yellew

Light Gray

Same Gray,
a little dark-!
er

Light'Gray

Light Blue

Light Gray

Green

Ivory

Olive Green

Light Blue
Light Colo
nial Yellow
Gold Bronze Dark Green

Aluminum
Bronze

Blue

Ivory

Tan

Ivory

Dark Brown

Stencil
Color
Medium,
Light Gray
Dull Blue,
Gray-Green
Light Cobalt
Blue, Neutral
Light Drab
Gray, GrayGreen or
Light Cobalt
Blue
Gray, Blue or
Light Orange
Yellow
Light Gray,
Neutral Drab
Ivory or
Grayish
Light Green
. Neutral
Gray, Ivory
Light Warm
Drab, Me
dium Olive,
Warm Gray,
Cream.
Delft Blue,
Light Ivory,
Light Neu
tral Gnay
Brown, ’
Burnt Um
ber, Cream
Light Tan,
Cream, Light
Gray Drab

Don 9t Overlook
that subscription. If you
are in arrears remember
that we can always find
good use for'

the MONEY

VER WHELMING has been
the response to the recordbreaking savings develop-

One Man

H

here for one reason and an
other for another.
Beats all
what a lot of reasons there are
when you stop to count them
up.

ed through our endeavors to keep
the fires burning during the present loekout.

Whatever clothing

Men who have been here are convincingly
impressed that we have not been extravagant
in our claims that the purchasing power of
their dollar is worth 33 per cent, more right
at this time—and they are passing the word
around.

—buys his clothes

store feature appeals to you
most, you’ll find it developed
to a greater degree here than
anywhere else.

If it’s Quality, here
are the finest garments that
human skill can produce—
Kuppenheimer and other
super-excellent makes.

If it’s Value for the

money, our prices are noticeably less
than you’re asked to pay for equal
qualities elsewhere.

If it’s Service, you
have here the intelligent assistance
of the most competent clothing men
in the city, whose first duty is to
please and satisfy our customers.

COMBINATIONS.

Stipple
Coat
Light Rose

THE QUINCY MANSION, QUINCY, MASS., BUI^T IN 1685.

Americans classic example of' a qjapboard building preserved for over
two hundred years by careful and frequent painting. It has secret panels,
chimney staircase and hiding places, said to have been used by smugglers.
Later the home of great statesmen and of the famous belle, Dorothy Quincy.

OUR LOCKOUT SALE

Query.—What do you think of paint as
an investment, aside from the appearance
it lends? Does it really PAT to paint a
house regularly, say, every three or four
years?

London.—A movement to form
mouse killing clubs in Great
Britain as one means of grain con
servation is well under way, men,
women and children being urged to
"PAINT PAYS FOR ITSELF.”
take part. A club has already been
organized in Sissinghurst, Kent,
and it was announced recently that Query.—I have a quantity of old paint
in one day one member aloné had on hand. Can I use it for the first coat in
killed 650 mice. It has been esti repainting my barn?
mated by persons interested in the Answer.—On no account should old
which has become fat be used
campaign that a mouse will eat a paint
for priming either old or new work.
spoonful of corn each day.
Old paint in that condition is best used

People from Kennebunk, Kenne
bunkport, Cape Porpoise, Wells
and even as far as Ogunquit are
denouncing most bitterly the fare
tone service that has recently
been forced upon the traveling
public. It’s nothing more or less
than a “hold-up” and one of the
worse features of the business
is that When you go to get your re
bate you are ridiculed. We know
of several parties who have prac
tically been insulted when they de
termined that the company should
not have their money even if it was
only a small amount; . The service
certainly was anything but satis
factory before this new system was
inaugurated and take this zone
business on top of the poor service
its a little more than the -public
can or will stand for. In the long
run it will certainly ruin the Com
pany and it ought to. You would
n’t stand it from your merchant or
any private individual. Why
should you from the Cumberland
Power and Light Co. If their
credit isn’t good enough, to borrow
money let them go out of business.
People are not going to stand be
ing imposed upon in any such a
way.

’ Special trains will be run to Port- three per cent on frieght charges
■ land from every part of the state. approximately five per cent on ex
press charges, eight per cent on
passenger and Pullman fares and
----------- ; The Sanford Mills Corporation,
eight per cent on oil' pipe line
The 96th quarterly meeting of ¡plush manufacturer^ announced charges. For telephone7 or \ tele
the-----------------------------------------York County Medical SocietyJ on Thursday that contracts had graph messages on which charges
will be held at the town hall, San been awarded for. the construction are between 15 and 50 cents, the
ford, Thursday. The business ses of two new mills, which, with other tax will be five cents, and if. the
sion will be opened at 11 a. m. additions, improvements and ma charge is more than 50 cents the
Dinner at the Sanford House at 1. chinery, will Tfivolve an expendi charge will be 10 cent?; Ton per
p. m. and the afternoon session at ture of more than $500,000 during cent is assessed on leased wire
2 o’clock will consist of an instruc the. next few months.. The new tolls.
mills will consist of a weave shed,
tive program.
243 feet long and 130 feet wide and
QUARTERS FOR Y. W. C. A.
The International Order of Good a spinning mill, 254 feet long and
Templars will hold its 61st annual 104 feet wide. They will be three
The Heard estate, Biddeford has
sessision at Farrington block, Port stories high.
leased the two and a half story
land, XxjpX
JLdllLÀ,
April
11 O
8-9.
“c7.
This
1111O Uluvi
order IO
is "U.XJLWthe
I
?
largest temperance, fraternity in} CUTTING OUT R. R. STATIONS, frame building, off Main street, to
the Y. W. C. A., whose Biddeford
thé world. Its basis and princi——---- —
pies inculcated as Well as the great Thé U. S. railroad administration headquarters will be established
amount of good it accomplishes is going over hundred of small sta- there. Club, rest and lunch rooms
commend it to all friends of the1 fions in all parts of the country will eventually lie provided and
temperance cause. Its present land using a fine tooth comb. A probably a number of lodging
membership: Adults, 538,665; ju great many.. non-productive ones rooms, j Carpenters have already
veniles, 263,410 in 8,716 lodges and will be abandoned. With a deficit begun alterations and a thousand
of $35,000,000 last month, Uncle dollars or more will be the initial
3,957 tempels.
: Sam -is put to. his trumps, and as outlay.
The greatest fraternal event one way of offsetting the tremen
ever know in this section of the dous increase in his pay roll he. is
Friday Governor Milliken re
country will be the centennial an cutting out as many of these small fused to sign the 9-ir ch lobster bill
niversary of the Odd Fellows in stations as possible. Several in which had passed both houses, and
Portland, Saturday, April 19. All this section will be affected.
it was indefinitely postponed.
arrangement have been completed
Massachusetts will continue to get
STAMP TAXES
by the various comittees having the
about all of the so-called Short lob
affair in charge and a feature will
sters caught in Maine waters. The
be the parade at 10.30 in the morn
Transportation, insurance and lobstermen say the law as it stands
ing, with at least 5,000 members of ¡stamp-taxes went into effect Tues is a Maine law for the benefit of
the order and six bands in line. day. The new act lays a tax of Massachusetts.

There will be no announcement of “last week” in this sale.
When the mills open and you have received your first pay
this cooperative movement of ours will automatically stop, and
immediately all goods in our store will be marked at regular
selling prices.

Suits

Suits

Attractive Spring Styles—These
suits are taken from our spring
lines, and the choosing is not limit
ed to a few. A full run of sizes
from 32 to 46. They are | rj 45
certainly remarkable
I y’
values. 'At
'

That should be selling at $14 to
$20. And at these prices you would
be a real satisfied customer. We
still have a good assortment regard
less of the many suits that | 45
have been sold. Sizes 32 I /
to 46
***

Men’s Blue Serge Suits
HE balance of our Men’s Suits,
Overcoats, Winter Mackinaws,
Reefers, Trousers, will be sold as
marked in our Red Figure Sale.

■

Big reductions in Boys’ Suits,
Work Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear. Etc.

$25 SUITS,-Now $19.45
$20 SUITS, Now $12.45
$45 SUITS, Now $35.00
$35 SUITS, Now $26.50
$50 SUITS, Now $37.50

Black Worsted Suits
$30 SUITS, Now $23.50
$35 SUITS, Now $27.50
$40 SUITS, Now $29.50'

BENOIT-DUNN CO
256 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

i ■

READ THE

Classified Ads
—---------------- IN------------ —

THE ENTERPRISE
Advertisements will be printed
under this heading the first
week for 25 cents, three
weeks for 50 cents.

Custom Hatching Baby Chicks
Have your qhickens hatched by
experts. We will incubate your
eggs for $3.00 per hundred. Barred
Plymouth Rock and S. C. Rhode
Island Red baby chicks $25.00
per hundred. Satisfaction guaran
teed. G. T. Oliver, Orchard Farm,
West Kennebunk, Maine. Tele
phone Kennebunk, 65-15.
t.f.

WANTED—Washings and iron
ings. Reasonable prices.
Tel.
64-21.
3t. p.
FOR SALE
Forty or fifty tons of loose hay
at the barn or delivered. For par
ticulars inquire of John M. True,
Alewive, or J. W. Bowdoin, Kenne
bunk.
3t. pd 3-19-19

HOME EMPLOYMENT
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas
ant, easy, well-paid work. For
particulars address Phelps & Pink
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street,
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t
WANTED
■> Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

FOR SALE
A good little place on.Bourne St.,
owner has left town, a small
amount down, the rent pays the
rest.
A. R. Clark, Ross Block Kenne
bunk, Maine.

m

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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GEN. PERSHING AT BIG “Y”

Mrs. Mabel Babb is assisting in
Dr. A. C. Merriman’s dental parlors
for the present.
Mrs. S. M. Tvedt has gone West
on a business trip and expects to
return in June.
Frank Littlefield has returned
from overseas. He is being warm
ly greeted by his many friends.
Mr. E. Pray has moved his fami
ly on Depot Street to one of the
Curtis tenements on Grove Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nedeau will
leave next week for a visit at Mrs.
N e d e au’s formeiV home, New
Foundland.
Mrs. Harold Webber will move
this week from the room which she
has so long occupied 'with Miss
Florence Rice to her apartment on
Park street.
«il
Arthur Potter spent Fridayand
Paris, March—General Pershing, dur ng a recent tour of inspection of Saturday in Portland with his sis
the Y. M. C. A. eating and sleeping quarters in Paris shook hands with and ter Mrs. Chandler Holmes. Mrs.
personally commended every American woman worker whom he met at the Littlefield of. Cape Porpoise and
Palais du Glace, the huge Y. M. C. A. recreation center and canteen on the Kennebunk is visiting her grand
Champs Elysees. The Palais du Glace, he declared, would be very popular daughter for a few days.
with him if he were a soldier on leave in Paris.
Last Thursday evening Private
General Pershing’s inspection of the Y. M. C. A. canteen which was Richard Mitchell, recently return
unannounced, took up an entire morning _and he expressed himself satisfied ed from overseas gave a most in
with the results. At several places he surprised the men at their luncheon.
At the Palais du Glace where 25,000 Americans eat daily, the first intimation teresting talk at a meeting of the
that the diners had of his presence was when the orchestra played the “Star Methodist Brotherhood regarding
Spangled Banner,” and they looked about to find the Commander-in-Chief of his experiences acorss the pond.
Miss Edna Hubbard will make
the A. E. F. standing at attention.
He interrogated a number of soldiers about the food and the prices, and a number of alterations at the Sea
exhibited the most minute interest in everything pertaining to their welfare. View House, Kennebunk Beach. R.
At the Hotel Rochester, a Y. M. C. A. hostelry on the Boulevard Courcelles, J. Grant is the contractor..
he learned with surprise that any private soldier could get two eggs for his
Mrs. Etta Hatch is able to be out
breakfast. This was something Generals frequently had experienced difficulty after having been confined to her
in doing.
home by a long illness.
To the American women workers at the Palais du Glace he said: “I want
Mrs. Fred Titcomb and daughter
to tell you that I appreciate what the American women are doing over here,
It means a great deal to the army, to have right kind of American women here Cordelia returned to their home,
doing the work you are doing, Not only is It good for the soldiers, but for Friday after having spent a short
you, too. It gives you a new perspective bn the work of men, and on the war.” vacation in Bath.
Confectionery of the better kind
for Easter including Page and
Shaw, Fiske Green Seal and Apollo
Chocolates, Fiske the druggist on
the corner.
‘
Adv.
The Dry Goods store at the Land
ing, which has been kept by Mrs.
Etta Bonney and Mrs. Adeline
Stevers, will in the future have
Y and Red Cross Doing Splendid Movie Shows for the Doughboy in only one proprietor, Mrs. Stevens.
France and How the “Y” Fol
Work at St. Nazaire to Cheer
William H. Gordon and Edwin
lows Him Everywhere.
A. E. F. Home.
Lahar are having a garage built on
Boston, Mass., April.—More than the Gordon lot on the Wells Road
2000 movie shows are being offered
St. Nazaire, April.—Before all the the Yanks in France every week. where they will solicit trade under
the name of Gordon-Lahar Garage.
Americans are out of France more The number is being constantly in
The Annual Session of Grand
than 550,000 will have passed through creased according to Elmo C. Lowe,
this port, and all of them will have who has just returned from overseas Lodge of Maine I. O. G. T. opened
been given farewell presents for the where besides supervising the Y. M. this (Wednesday) forenoon in
C. A. cinema department, he pub Portland. Mrs. J. R. Pollard is
ocean trip by the Y. M. C. A. and the lished the “Overseas Weekly”, a joint attending from this village being
Red Cross. At the docks is a large enterprise of the “Y” and the signal
a candidate from Multo in Parvo
building constructed iby order of Gen- corps of the U. S. Army. Mr. Lowe
lodge.
eral Harboard, Commander of the S.

■

SPEEOINS HOME DULL CARE
POT TO ROOT
THE BOYS

FOR SALE

H. BELYEA

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,

your comfort. We trust that they would have spent at least $5,000,000
may give you pleasure. Company B. in its motion picture department ANNUAL MEETING HOPE CEM
alone.
17th Engineers.”
ETERY ASSOCIATION

R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19
Kennebunk.

COLDS
Enterprise
$1,00 A YEAH

Should be treated externally

‘•For your protection use

Eat More Beans
SWASEY BEAN NTS
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale

at all first class stores

MINTOL in this connection

E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine

njirn

LOCAI NOTES CHURCH NOTICES LOAN PAYS BILLS GERMAN HELMETS

Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all
had over 200 men and women on his
field. House of 7 rooms. Low
O. S., partly for the Y. M. C. A. and
The May-flowers are most abun
price easy terms. A. R. Clark, Ross partly for the Red Cross. The former staff, and was traveling constantly
dant this year judging from the
about
France,
Belgium,
and
later
Ger

Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
attends to the comforts of the well many.
many bouquets in evidence every
man, and the other the sick and
“Our most popular method of trans where. Its signs of an early
wounded.
Lower Kennebunk on river. 65
porting moving pictures for the A. spring when these beautiful little
Under the direction of A. D. Smith E. F.” said Mr. Lowe, “was to mount flowers put in their appearance at
açres with buildings, low price for
such property and éasy terms. A. of Washington, D. C., and his asso a motion picture machine on a 1 1-2 this time of year.
R. .Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, ciates, Daniel McLean of Bellows ton truck and send it along with the
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse
Falls, Vt., Miss Myra Butler of Woods troops. It was equipped with an en
Maine.
ville, N. H., and Miss Laura McDonald gine which generated the electricity. of Kittery are enjoying a month’s
of Champaign, Ill., the Y. M. C. A. This portable outfit ran along fre vacation at their home in this vil
York Maine—50 acres, large set side of the building is kept constantly quently ahead of the soldiers and lage. Mr. Waterhouse has a lucra
of buildings and store, great ready to serve the thousands of men would be ready with its free show tive position in the ship yard and
chance for business low price, easy being put aboard the transports. The just as soon as the troops were at is deserving of his four week’s va
terms or will exchange. A. R. first men to arrive from the embarka liberty to see it. Each division of cation period.
Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, tion camp are those assigned to de the army, of course, had moving pic
Mr. E. E. Christ of Pittsburg,
tail work aboard ship. They come in ture outfits of this sort.
Maine.
Penn., will speak at the home of
full equipment carrying rifles, as well
“Careful estimates have been made
as the tin hat and gas mask which it and we have reached the point where Mrs. Rosabelle R. Graves at the
FOR SALE—On car line near is their privilege to take home with we know the average attendance at Landing, Friday afternoon and
West Kennebunk, barn, henhouse, them. They enter the building in all“these cinema entertainments in evening, in interest of the work of
and land. $100 easy terms. A. R. squads, and’ pass before a long count the battle zone of Europe was 500, the Bible Students of America, A
Clark, Kennebunk Maine.
Adv. er where “Y” girls serve them with hot running from thirty to’ forty gathered cordial invitation is extended to
chocolate and cookies, and in addition together in the iron enclosure over all.
WANTED WORK FOR PORTA- give every man sweet chocolate, cigar the breech of a tremendous naval gun,
Mr. A. P. Day of Kennebunk is
to a large hall, auditorium or outdoor
ble saw mills, from stump to sticks ettes and chewing gum.
After this the soldiers pass down amphitheatre that would accommo offering for sale the wellknown
or just the sawing, Samuel Clark,
Stockbridge and Bowker brands of
Kennebunk, Maine.
Adv. another counter which is piled high date from 10,000 to 12,000 people.
with magazines, and select a stock of
“One of our interesting experiences fertilizer, which have been on the
reading matter with which to pass the was the utilization of ten or twelve market for over forty years. The
time on shipboard. Checkers and moving picture machines. They were
FOR SALE
great demand for food abroad and
1 Smith Premier No. 4 Type checker-boards and post cards are dandies and we put on some bully
shows with them. We also had an the promise of high prices should
writer. 1 House Desk and chair. also distributed by the Y. M. C. A.
After the detail men have been interesting experience with a small encourage the placing of immedi
1 Office Desk and chair. 1 Library aboard
ship long enough to have be
Table. 1 new 6 cylinder 5 pass. come familiar with their duties the portable moving picture outfit about ate orders. Avoid delay in shipp
Automobile and a number of used wounded begin to arrive in ambu the size of an ordinary suitcase. ing and planting by ordering now.
cars; touring, roadsters, runabouts lances. The walking cases file into Power was furnished by storage bat
Adv.
teries and this little machine did
and trucks. 1 fine saddle and har the Red Cross portion of the build wonderful service in the dugouts and
ness pony 6 years old 8001bs. 1 ing where they are served with coffee protected enclosures in the front-line
Business necessitated the Edi
small Portable Saw Mill, a fine rig and sandwiches, while the stretcher trenches.
tor’s going to Portland last Friday
for a farmer. Low price and easy cases are taken directly aboard where
“Our motion picture men and wo from that city we were obliged to
terms or will exchange for live they are served by Red Cross workers. men were a brave lot. They would go journey to Brunswick not being
stock. A. R. Clark, Ross Block,
Regulations forbid the loading of just as far as General Pershing and able to finish our business in that
Kennebunk Maine.
Adv. other troops while • the sick and his officers would permit them. A town before night we went to Au
wounded are being taken aboard, so German bomb and airplane knocked burn arriving in time to see the
the big rush does not come until the
a
motion
picture
ma beautiful decoration were every
Timber and Wood Lots—I have last of the men are safely embarked. over
several for sale both large and These last men are looked after by chine at one of our entertainments where in evidence in both Lewiston
another bowled over the operator. and her Sister city. We were a
small, also a large amount of dry the Y. M. C. A. in the same manner as and
There was tremendous confusion and little late to see the big parade but
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross were the details who arrived first.
after the enemy airplane had passed the sight of soldier boys every
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Adv.
In addition, “Y” workers, in the pro over, the crowd rushed back to the where was most inspiring.
Col.
portion of one to each thousand sol show, the machine was set up, the Edwards was the hero of the hour
diers, make the trip across with the operator gathered his senses together and everyone was paying him
men. They take with them for free and went to it.
homage. A stormy day Saturday
distribution aboard ship, cigarettes,
“It was amusing one day to notice so we were unable to attend to our
chocolate, fresh fruit, writing paper, a German ^.viator drop a number of
etc., while for use during the voyage bombs without much results. One of out of door business and we staid
they have games, boxing gloves and them was a dud. Upon picking it up over the week end with relatives
even a folding organ.
one of our curious-minder operators and friends returning to Bruns
In the Y. M. C. A.-Red Cross build dug his knife into it and pried it open. wick and Portland and arriving
home late Tuesday evening after a
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT ings there is a sign placed there by Inside he found a roll of German mov long business and pleasure trip
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd. the 17th Engineers who built the hut ing picture films. Of course, this is unplanned for but nevertheless
and whose fate it was to be stationed very inflamable and had been utilized
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS here throughout the entire war labor in making the bomb. The film was made necessary.
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE ing; for others, which shows the splen in bad shape but was carefully patch
$6.50 per cd.
did spirit of that organization. It ed and was, we discovered, a movie
The Lotus Class will meet in a
of the Germans turning out prettily
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE reads:
farewell
party with Mrs. Nellie
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK,
“God speed. Bon Voyage. To you engraved boche government bonds. DuBois next Friday, April 18th.
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE who have suffered, fought and won, No doubt this film had been used in It is desired that every member be
PORPOISE.
we give the best wishes. We are the German army for propaganda.”
Mr. Low.e estimated that before the present.
proud that it was our privilege to
Minnie Lord, Sect.
year
1919 was over the Y. M. C. A,
build and decorate these rooms for

P.
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The Annual Meeting of Hope
Cemetery corporation was held
Monday morning at 10 o’clock at
the office of Dr. F. M. Ross. The
officers elected were as follows:—
President,—W. E. Barry.
Treas. and Clerk,—Jos. Bragdon
Trustees,—Dr. F. M. Ross, Frank
Parsons, Joseph Dane.
Mr. Charles Lucas was elected
amember of the aa

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

FOR SAVING LIVES PRIZES FOR 501)0

Sunday morning service
10.25
April 13th. 1919. Subject. “Are Director Franklin Shows That It War Trophies Go Week by Week
During Victory Loan Tc
Was America’s Great Force of
Sin, Disease, at^d Death Real?”
Workers Who Make The “Top”
Men and Munitions That
Wednesday evening service at
7.45.
Everyone is cordially in
Forced German Surrender.
About five thousand citizens of Nevi
vited to attend.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Residence 1 High Street
Tel. 45-3
Service at 10.30 A. M. Palm Sun
day. Sermon by the minister.
Surday School at 11.45.
At seven o’clock those interested
will meet at the parsonage for dis
cussion as to the faith and spirit
of our Fellowship.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton
Residence Main Street

Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school at the close of the preach
ing service. All are cordially in
vited to enjoy the hour with us.
The ^‘People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
spirited song service will be fol
lowed by a short address by the
pastor. A. collection will be taken
at this service for music for the
choir.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. We
shall be glad to welcome all to this
mid week feast of good things.
The next social for the young
people will be held on next Friday
evening at the Chapel. All the
voung people are invited to enjoy
this evening. Remember this week
or Friday evening April 11th. The
notice was not given last Sunday
through a mistake in the date.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Tel. 53-12

Sunday, April 13.
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon appropriate to Palm Sunday.
12.00 m.—Sunday school, with
classes for all.
6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting for all
of our young people.
' 7.00 p. m.—Chapel service with
a short talk by the pastor.
Week-night service at the Chapel
Wednesday evening at seven thirty
The last social and supper of the
season next Thursday evening un
der the auspices of the Men’s Club.
Mrs. H. H. Burnham will speak on
the subject, “The Literature of the
Recent War.”
EASTER SHOPPING

It’s certainly time to begin your
Easter shopping. You will find in
our pages this week some splendid
values in new and up-to-date
goods. We have been dealing with
these merchants for the past
Seventeen years and know they
tell you things just as they are and
you will get the articles just as
represented. Tell them you saw
their adv. in THE ENTERPRISE
and it was vouched for.
GOOD NEWS.
The road between Portland and
Boston is now in good condition
for its entire length. Very satis
factory news for the hundred of
people who use this great thorough
fare for business and pleasure.—
Portland Express.
MUSIC
(Original)

Music is a Moral Law.
It gives soul to the Universe,
Wings to the Mind,
Flight to the Imagination,
Charm to Sadness,
Gaiety and Life to Everything,
It is the Essence of Order, and
leads to all that is Good, Just and
Beautiful, of which it is the Invisi
ble, but neverthless dazzling, pasKNIGHT—LIBBY

The marriage of Lucy Knight,
daughter of Mr. Eugene Knight
of this village and Oliver Libby of
‘Limerick took place at the Baptist
parsonage at Portland at high
noon today (Wednesday). The
bride was gowned in a beautiful
traveling dress of dark blue and
wore an exquisite white scarf
brought from France by her
brother Perley who has just re
turned from overseas. The happy
'couple left immediately for their
future home in Wakefield, Mass.,
where Mr. Libby has a most lucra
tive position. Mrs. Libby has a
number of relatives and friends in
this village who are wishing her
much happiness in her new home.

SAVE THE SURFACE.

Save the surface and you save
all. Disintegration and decay
are conditions which usually
start at the surface of any ma
terial. Protection against de
terioration or rot of substances,
therefore, should begin with
care of the exterior. Provided a
material does not carry within
itself the element of sure decay, ★
proper surface
undoubtedly lengthen its

Lewis B. Franklin, director of the
Treasury Department War Loan or
ganization, in an address before 400
Liberty Loan chairmen in Boston,
declared that the sacrifice of dol
lars in great expenditures and the
production of war materials had been
the salvation of thousands of Ameri
can lives.
He declared that Germany realized
that the vast accumulation of men
and material meant her annihilation
If she continued to fight and conse
quently surrendered long before her
collapse was expected.
Mr. Franklin pointed out that the
enormous disbursements involved in
maintaining this gigantic war pro
gram had already consumed more
than $6,000,000,000 raised by the
Fourth Liberty Loan and made it es
sential for a successful “Finishing
Fifth” „victory loan to restore the
country to a normal peace basis.
“When I think of what New England
did In the fourth loan” said Mr. Frank
lin, “I have no thoughts of failure for
the fifth loan in this federal reserve
district.”
“It is a dangerous suggestion that
the banks take the burden of this
loan. It would hamper Industry in
every direction. Factories * which
turned to the government for financial
aid in their war material production
cannot return to a peace-time basis
on government aid, but must look to
the banks.
“What can the banks do in such
cases if they are already over-burd
ened with government securities? The
thing to do is to take the loan out of
the banks and put it into the hands
of the people.
"That is what will relieve unem
ployment and will result in better
wages. It will serve to bind more
strongly the community spirit which
is the salvation of America.”
In referring to the need of the Vic
tory Loan, Mr. Franklin pointed out
that the war production of the United
States had hardly reached a climax
when the armistice was signed.
Besides making huge loans to
Italy and Russia, the United States,
he said, had developed a gas program
never before dreamed of and in one
plant was manufacturing three times
as much gas as all the other allies
combined.
Thousands of rifles manufactured in
America and shipped to France had
never fired, but this abundance of war
material of which there has been no
use since the signing of the armistice
was together with the steady flow of
fighting men by the hundreds of
thousands the thing which broke the
back of Germany’s offense and forced
a surrender of the Central Powers
and in that way prevented the loss of
lives of American soldiers to the num
ber of certainly 200,000 men and pos
sibly more.
The bills that must be paid by the
government with the Victory Liberty
Loan are hills of thanksgiving as well
as peace, because of the certainty
that the early ending of the war saved
these gallant American soldiers.
It was not to the American army in
the field that the Germans surrender
ed so soon, but to the immense supply
of fighting men and war machinery
that was just beginning to pour across
the Atlantic.
The peak load of war expenditure
came in November, December and Jan
uary. From $2,060,975,854 in bills
paid in December the total in February
dropped to $1,184,412,438. But the
nation has already piled up a floating
debt of nearly $5,000,000,000, which
must be assumed by individual patri
otic investors.

England by May 10th will each one
have in his possession a helmet which
was made to be worn by a German
soldier.
These helmets were captured by
the Allied Troops upon their entry
into Coblenz, Germany, and may be
captured again by Liberty Loan Work
ers during the Victory Liberty Loan

UHLAN

HELMET

The six thousand helmets were al
lotted by the government as the share
of this district, to the Liberty Loan
Committee of New England, by whom
they are to be awarded as prizes for
highest individual accomplishment in
the way of selling securities in the
coming campaign.’

INFANTRY HELMET

The helmets are of six differrent
varieties, viz: Infantry, Garde du
Corps, Artillery, Cavalry, Uhlan
Regiment and Cuirassiers.
They
were stored in Coblenz to be issued
to the German troops for their vlctorious-entry into Paris, but they will
mark notable -work in six different
States of New England toward selling
$6,000,000,000 of Victory Notes.

CUIRASSIER'S HELMET

Two? helmets will go to each town
and three to each ward of a city in
New England and they will be
awarded in the town, one to the
worker who secures the greatest
number of individual subscriptions
for the Victory Liberty Loan, and the
other to the one who get® subscrip
tions
representing
the
greatest
amount of money.
In the city wards the three hel
mets will be awarded by the local
committee; one each week, to the In
dividual worker who secures the
greatest number of subscriptions for
that week, on which the initial pay
ments have been made.

Savings Banks to Loan on or Buy
Liberty Bonds to Protect Holders
The savings banks and trust com other has found it necessary to dis
panies of New England have interest pose of one or more Liberty bonds.
It has not infrequently been the
ed themselves in the movement to case that a man or woman who has
protect holders of Liberty bonds from put $50 or $100 into one of the Liberty
the loan sharks and dishonest traders loans in the past two years, brought
in securities.
face to face with a sudden doctor’s
In doing this, they are prepared in bill or an emergency call of consid
practically every part of New Eng erable size, has seen no other way
land to loan on the small Liberty to meet the debt than in disposing of
bonds up to 80 per cent of their value a Liberty bond.
or to buy fully-or partly-paid bonds
The savings banks and trust com
on the basis of the last sale on the panies are the places to which the
Boston Stock Exchange with 25 cents holders of such bonds should go. In
commission for each $50 bond, or to going to them, the bondholders can
refer them to some reputable broker. be assured'of receiving every dollar
This service is directly in line with of the rate at which the bonds are
the action asked of Congress by the selling in the financial markets'in
Secretary of the Treasury to prevent case of a sale.
dealers in questionable securities
If the Liberty bondholder desires
from seducing Liberty bondholders to borrow on the bond, Instead of
into exchanging their Liberty bonds selling, he can borrow from eighty to
for securities of doubtful value. The eighty-five percent (80% to 85%) in
savings banks and trust companies practically any savings bank or trust
are cooperating with the Liberty company in New England. The mak
Loan Committee of New England and ing of loans was undertaken originally
are giving every day Evidence of the by several of the largest savings
extent to which they will go in saving banks in Massachusetts and has now
the unsuspecting or hard-pressed spread practically through all six
Liberty bondholders from the wiles of j states. In many cases where the
the promoter of shady transactions, i bondholder does not need to. use the.
The history of each Liberty Loan'entire proceeds of the loan, he re-dehas shown that a certain percentage! posits a part in the bank that has
otlthe buyers from one reason or an- ■ made the loan.
*
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ABB-TABS Mrs. Mabel Huff
I QUICKLY RELIEVE I

STOMACH GAS

INDIGESTION

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap- f j
pointment. C > «■’
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Acme
Groceries
Highest Grade Goods I Theatre

“Y” HUT UNDER SHELL FIRE

KENNEBUNK

Prices Low
I We solicit your patronage for 1919. I

A. M. SEAVEY
! Water Street

I
H
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TWO N. E. GIRLS IN
800,000 MEN
FAflOUS SHOES FOR HEN
PLAY BASEBALL GAMBLING HOUSE The upkeep cost is low in all
Two New England girls, Miss Eliza
Paris, April—'Nearly 800,000 mem
bers of the A. E. F. participating in beth Schlosser of Westport, Conn., an
baseball games in France under the Miss Blanche Brocklebank of Boston,
direction of the Y. M. C. A. athletic i are serving hot drinks and cake at
directors between August and Decem i the luxurious gambling casino at St
ber, 1918, easily established baseball Malo, one of the famous watering
as the leading sport of the American i places on the Breton coast. Of cours
doughboy abroad as well as at home. you know that the French govern
A. further proof of the sport’s popu ment closed aU the great gambling
larity is the fact that there were centers at the beginning of the war
¡8,000,000 interested ^r^pectators to so that there is nothing sensation»!
in the news. Further than that, the
¡these games.
Y. M. C. A. occupied the casino last
The doughboy’s baseball was divi- September and began keeping houiu
dod about equally between standard for the doughboys who came to St
and indoor ball, the latter being really Malo on leave. Over the arched
playground ball,—large ball and small gateway & sign bears in large letters
•bat, played outdoors, employing in “Brittany Leave Area,’’ and the sig»
door rules, small field, etc., and well of the Red Triangle appears on the
adapted by the “Y” for just such con gateposts. Where the roulette tables
ditions as soldiers in closely crowded stood are the writing tables where
army camps find.
many a letter home is written; the
Informal games are second in pop bars serve hot chocolate and coffee,
ularity, showing that the grimness of doughnuts and apple pie, where
war did not make the American boy champagne used to flow.
forget how to "just play’’ in his rest
The. boys sent to the Brittany
moments.
These informal games Leave area arrive in St. Malo from
•Were modifications of the ring and »their various division headquarter»,
circle, line and relay, ball passing at the rate of about 3,900 a week.
games of youth, and were everywhere A«1 a rule they come in a disgruntled
entered into with enthusiasm by the and rather peevish and very, very
doughty warriors.
Football came tired, their backs bent under the bur
third, and following in order were set- den of heavy packs, their clothes
ting-up exercises, soccer, volley-ball, muddy and their bodies uncomfort
hikes, basket-ball, boxing, quoits, ably itchy from dirt and worse. The
Crack and field athletics, wrestling, experiences they’ve had are still too
tennis, rugby and cage ball, for all of recent to be forgotten and they come
•which the Y. M. C. A. furnished free in a little wild-eyed from the honor
equipment.
of the fight »that broke the Hun reThe popularity from the spectator’s, sistance and a bit too inclined to
point of view was vastly different in dwell on the grewsome of what
everything except baseball. To the they’ve seen.
onlooker, boxing was second in inY. M. Q. A. men meet them at the
terest while football'came third, and, station and give them a cordial ■ greet
following in order were soccer, in- ing. Before the boys have time to
formal games, wrestling, volley-ball,, say this new adventure to a strange
baseball, with about equal interest in place is something they did not want,
secretaries rush them off to good
other sports.
Tennis, like golf, was almost im-. hotels, the best in town. En route
, possible owing to lack of suitablei' they are tactfully told where the barfield and the extraordinary equipment; ber shop and the shower baths are.
also where the commissary filled with
jneeded.
*
AU in all taking in the participants, new uniforms and new shoes can be
In all the games held in France in located.
That night they are swallowed up
five months there were 4,779,546 play
ers and 9,006,874 spectators. The Y. in downy feather beds, one underM. C. A. figures on players and spec neath and one on • top, after the
tators in each of the sports are asi fashion of Brittany beds and the next
morning their breakfast comes up in
follows:
Baseball standard, participants, 318,- a tray, fluffy omelettes, fresh butter,
471, spectators, 2,224,109; Baseballi coffee with real cream and crusty
Indoor, participants, 467,803, specta French bread.
“This is the life,” opines Bill.
tors, 671,572; informal games, parti
“Ah, out, I say it is,” responds
cipants, 723,411, spectators, 500,592;
football, participants, 641,280, specta bunkie.
The sightseeing trip to Mont st.
tors, 1,654,860; setting-up exercises,
565,180, spectators, 201,950; soccer,, Michel, one of the oldest abbeys in
participants, 527,495, spectators, 578,- France, built in the solid rock foun819; volley-ball, participants, 396,384,, dation of an islands off the coast of
spectators, 352,456 ; hikes, partici■ Brittany, is always a point of interpants, 367,650 ; basket-baU, partlci~■ est. Every Friday afternoon the Bafpants, 228,824, spectators, 888,057; oness de Charette entertains with a
boxing, participants, 189,513, specta-• reception and supper at her chateau
tors, 1,7118,141; quoits, participants,/ "Basse Motte,” near St. Malo. The
164,847, spectators, 116,814; track and[ baroness was formerly Miss Antoifield athletics, participants, 57,699,, nette Polk of Nashville, Tennessee
spectators, 260,768; wrestling, parti- and she entertains with genuine
cipants, 54,818, spectators, 408,709; southern hospitality.
The program is so effectively
tennis, participants, 53,365, spectators,j.
95,258; rugby, participants, 18,708,, worked out by the Red Triangle leadspectators, 89,495; cage-ball, partici- ers that the boys are overwhelmed
with gratitude.
pants, 6,510, spectators, 11,269.

Wednesday, Thursday
April 16 and 1 7

Kennebunk | /’

The closer the “Y” got to the front lines, the more temporary became the
domestic atmospher ewhich was always present under the sign of the
Red Triangle, but it was none the less real for all the danger. This pic
ture was taken during a lull between the showers of steel raindrops.

The A. E. F. Puts National Game But “Y” Runs It For Doughboy
and Has Other Amusements in
on French Map—Figures on
Place of Roulette and Faro.
This and Other Sports Overseas.

SPECIAL

Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

Monday—John Barrymore in
“HERE COMES THE BRIDE”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Tuesday—Ethel Clayton in
“MAGGIE PEPPER”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Wed..and Thurs.—Special
“FALSE FACES”
Charlie Chaplin two reel comedy
Friday—May Allison in
“THE RETURN OF MARY”
Eddie Polo in the Sth episode of
“The Lure of the Circus”
Saturday—Marie Walcamp in •
“TONGUES OF FLAME”
Current Events
Ford Weekly

DON’T FORGET WE ARE HEADQUARTERS ON

Columbia Grafonolas
K •

AND

Rishell Phonographs
Call at our Music Rooih

The following are May Records which went on Sale April 10th.

I’m Goin’ to Settle Down Outside of London Town
Billy Murray and Peerless Quartette
Billy Murray
The Alcoholic Blue
A2702 10-inch 85c.
Lewis James
Henry Burr

A fresh stock and all the new
, shades of

ROSS BLOCK

“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

T. L. EVANS & CO
Furniture and Floor Polishes

O’CEDAR

Sterling Trio

Dept. Store
KENNEBUNK

25c and 50c
Special, Gallon............. .......... $1.00
Wonder Mist Auto Spray
25c, 50c, $1.00

Cando

MMMMB ■* W
«Mástnw Mmetment

"BEGINNING TO
END” HONOR
FLAG FOR FIFTH LOAN.
SUBSCRIBER'S

HOUSE

EMBLEM,

To that may be attached another
card bearing the "109 per cent” under
the word “household,” to indicate that
every person in the house has joined
in taking a share of the loan.
New England homes for four times
have been decorated by hundreds of
thousands when the country was in
the war. In the Fighting Fourth they
made the district lead the whole coun
try in support of the government.

Household

THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN BOOTS, OXFORDS & PUMPS

Call and see them before making your spring purchases.
Expert Fitters Here to Serve You.

12c and 25c

Royal Worster
15c
Satin Gloss ..
15c
10c
Enameline ....
10c
V2 pint bottles
Pint bottles ...
25c
X-ray, Rising Sun, Sun Paste and
Vulcanol............................
5c
Vulca'nol and Sun Paste......... 10c

“'VICTORY
LIBERTY LOAN
“Dear dad,” wrote a Yank from the
Rhine land,
“Suppose you sell off that .old pine
land
And put all you get
In the loan for the debt
We’ve built up for old Uncle Sam’s
fine land.”
Don’t think you have sacrificed be-,
cause you may be paying for your In
terest-bearing Fourth Liberty Loan
Bonds. These fellows back from France
legless, armless or sightless don't think
rhey have sacrificed. They simply
think they did their duty.

SHOE POLISH

ARE YOUR TAXES HEAVY?
THEY MAY BE HEAVIER YET

Probably every reader of this paper
finds his taxes a bit higher than he
likes to pay. Thousands of them have
been struggling for the last few weeks
to make out reports on income taxes j|
to the government, and have found
that six per cent takes a pretty heavy
slice out of what was left over on
New Year’s day. Many of you had
to borrow money to pay the taxes.
But this tax is nothing to what all
of us will have to pay if the Victory
Loan fails to go over, Uncle Sam’s
war bills must be paid, He prefers to
borrow the money from us and pay us
back later on.
But if he can’t borrow it, he must
take it—in the form of taxes.
It’s like the difference between
renting a house for ten years or buy
ing it on the installment plan. In one
case you wind up with a thick bundle
of rent receipts.
In the other, you
have a deed to your home.
Isn’t it better to lend your money
to the government at a,good rate of
interest than to pay it out in taxes,
which never come back?
That’s worth considering when the
time comes to invest in Victory
notes.

STOVINK

25c

T. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

BONDS OF LAST LOAN.
NEARLY ALL PAID FOR

Lewis B. Franklin, director of the
War Loan Organization of the Treas
ury, estimates ‘ that approximately
40 per cent or $3,000,009,000, of the
nearly $7,000,000,000 subscribed in the
Fourth Liberty Loan was sold to buy
ers who took $1,000 in bonds or un
der that amount.
These bonds are
either paid for or nearly paid for, and
are not in the banks in the form of
loans except to a very* »small extent.
They are being liquidated by week
ly or monthly installment payments
and will b£ almost entirely paid for
by the time the Victory Loan car
palgn opens.

DR. W. T. COX
Don

OSTEOPATH

113 Main St.

“Where Quality Meets Merit.”

Biddeford, Me.

HONOR EMMIM

BRASS POLISH

2 in 1, Black White and Ox Blood
.............................. ;..................... 15c
Whittemore’s Black, White and
Tan............. .... .............. 10c and 25c

DeLorge’s Boot Shop

100%

AWARDED BY THE
UNITED «TATES TREASURY DSHUOMZNK

STOVE POLISH (Liquid)

EASTER FOOTWEAR

This time a signal honor will be
open to communities in the “Beginning-to-End" honor flag. It carries
five blue stripes on a white back
ground, the fifth stripe crossing fhe
other four in diagonal line. There
in a deep border of red. It will be
awarded to any city or town which has
raised its quota in every one of the
five loans.

.. 12c, 25c, fcOc, 75c, $1.00

Royal

Enterprise

.

LIBERTY LOAN LEVITY.

LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDREN’S

SHOES

FOR

imi» tutti»

MATCHLESS LIQUID GLOSS

SILVER POLISH
THE STORE OF SERVICE SPECIALIZING IN

COMMUNITY HONOR FLAG
FIFTH LOAN

VICTORY
mERTYlMN

LYKNU POLISH

“Y” SUPPLIES AT FRONT

A Red Triangle dugong back of the 2nd Division. The door bears a lar^e
“Y” made of a pie£e of shell which fell outside the door during a Hun bar-1
rage. In the boxes on the mens’ shoulders are some of the sweets and
smokes you nome-folks sent over.

SUBSCRIBER i

INDUSTRIAL HONOR FLAG.

The community honor flag for this
Loan, which goes to every city or
town upon obtaining its quota, has a
large "V” upon ja white background
with a deep border of red. ’
Of these, New England cities and
towns won 1160 in the “Fighting
Fourth” campaign which is the rec
ord.

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Charles Harrisoq 4 oz. bottle......... '............................ 25c
Salvation Lassie of Mine
8 oz. bottle ................................... 50c
When You Look in the Heart of a Rose from “The Better ’Ole”
Johnson’s Comet Furniture Polish
Charles Harrison
50c
A2699* 10-inch 85c.
Carmote French Polish
25c

Larrabee

The buttons like the other emblems
for the Victory Liberty Loan, are the
most striking of all that have been
devised in any one of the campaigns
here.
They are all of them in readiness
by the million and when the' cam
paign begins April 21st, Easter Mon
day, every locality will be provided;
every buyer who shares this great
last popular loan of the world war
will be able to wear his badge of
honor ât once.
The button as worn in the Fifth
Loan will be more than ever a mark
of distinction. It will, prove that the
wearer is “staying on the job,” as did
the fighting men, and that he is doing
his full share toward helping the coun
try meet its obligation to the soldiers
in bringing them home and in provid
ing for reconstruction.
The Victory Liberty Loan button
is as simple as it is handsome, of
dark blue with a white “V” in itscentre and bears the words "Liberty”
above and "Loan” below the capital
letter.
For workers in the organization
there is an oblong pendant with the
"V" enclosed in a laurel wreath and
beneath it the words “Volunteer ‘Vic
tory* Liberty Loan.”
The window honor emblem for a
home is an oblong carrying a large
blue “V” under the word "subscriber”
in red.

for straw hats and many other
purposes

Campbell and Burr
25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.50
Henry Burr Dust Cloth free with 50c bottle
Liquid Veneer Automobile Spray,
Sterling Trio with sprayer........... $1.25 and $3.00

That Tumble-Down Shack in Athlone
You’re Still an Old Sweetheart of Mine
A2698* + 0 10-inch 85c.

THE VICTORY
LIBERTY LOAN

COLORITE

Polish 25c, 50c, $1.00 $1.50, $2.50
Johnny^ in Town
Arthur Fields and Peerless Quartette Mops................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Buddie Boy (How’s Every Little Thing With You?) Peerless Quartette
A2703 10-inch 85c.
LIQUID VENEER POLISH

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles
Beautiful Ohio
A2701* + 0 10-inch 85c.

The industrial honor flag for the
Fifth Loan is square with a deep
(border of red. This is awarded for
a subscription of 75 per cent or more
of its employee«, tq any business in
stitution.
RF ------- ------ ■
/ -......... »

(NOOSTMU. HONOR EMBLEM
AWAMMTO BY THS
UNim> 8MHE WKMMY DEMImeNT

Biddeford, Maine

Don’t Cry, Frenchy, Don’t Cry
After All
A2704* 10-inch 85c.

Three mlllibn “V” buttons every
one for a subscriber to the Victory
Liberty Loan will be put into New
Etagland in the next ten days.
This is about half a million more
than were used in the “Fighting
Fourth” Loan.

“TheFalse
Faces”

PROGRAM WEEK OF APR. 14-19

We issue a cordial invitation to all
our friends to inspect our new
lines of Men’s Fine Shoes

Just received a shipment of late Records.
and let us demonstrate.

Emblems for New England the Most Striking and
Complete of All That Have Been Issued

USUAL PRICES.

Bostonian, $5, $6, $7, $8, $9

125 Main Street,

HENRY WALTHALL
—in—

WEE MILLION V BUTTONS ARE
READY FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
VICTORIOUS FIFTH LIBERTY LOAN

Biddeford, Me.

Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
* ^¿»r. A. T. Still.

Tel. Con

Overlook

that subscription. If you
are in arrears remember
that we can always find
good use for

the MONEY

3

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

LOCAL NOTES
• 'Fred Jones, has purchased the
DuBois house on Bourne street.
W. O. Littlefield was a Boston
visitor over the week end.
Mrs. Alice Goodwin visited her
son. Rev. Harold Young of Kittery
last week.
W. S. Hart, the popular .movie
star is at the Acriie Thursday af
ternoon and evening of this week.
The Jolly Six met at the. home of
Mrs. W. E. Warren, Storer street
last Friday evening and enjoyed a
grand good time.
The service at the Methodist
church will be omitted this week
the pastor and his wife are at Fairfield Me., attending the convention.
Rev. S. E. Leech, formerly a pas
tor here accompanied by Mrs.
Leech spent Monday night at their
Cape Porpoise- cottage being en
route for Fairfield,. Maine.
I The* Kennebunk Cleaning and
Pressing Co. have opened their
room and are all ready to do busi
ness. ' Mr. Pitt is already much
pleased with the patronage accord
ed him thus far.
Mrs. Arnie M. Pitt is enjoying a
vacatibn in St. Johnsbury, Vt. visit
ing her brother whom she has not
seen for oyer ten years and who
has recently returned from over
seas.
The directors met immediately
after the election of officers. Jos.
Dane will have the supervision of
the yard for the ensuing year.Augustus Clark who has done such
faithful work in the past will con
tinue to look after the lots and
general work in the cemetery.
Chandler’s orchestra of Portland
will furnish music for. the mas
querade ball of the Pythian Sisters
to be held in the Mousam Opera
House Friday evening of next week
There will be two prizes each offer
ed to ladies and gents. Only those
in costume will be permitted to
dance until intermission. This
event promises to be one of the
Worih while events of the season.
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist
Sunday School held their regular
business and social meeting Mon
day evening , with Mrs. Mary
Lord, Storer street. Refreshments
of ice cream, cake and fancy
cbokies were served. Victrola se
lections, readings dialougues and
sociability followed. The next
meeting will-be with Mrs. Haven
Kimball the -first Monday in ApriJ.
ThelSelta Alpha Class held their
regular business meeting at the
Home of Mrs. F,ra*nk Brown on
Grove street Tuesday evening of
this week. After the necessary
business had been transacted a fine
musical program was given on the
Victrolaard refreshments_of sand
wiches, cake and coffee served in
the dining room. There was a
good atten dance, and it was a pleas-,
ant and profitable megtipg,

Mrs. D. M. Small who has been
Mr. Wm. F. Bowen is in Portland
Miss Agnes Webb has again re
in Boston returned home this week. ■for a few days.
sumed work in the Kittery Navy
Schools opened this week for the Yard having been- called to the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett and
Dorothy Elliot were in Portland Spring and Summer terms.
same while on a visit with friends
Tuesday.
i Colorite your straw hat. Fiske in Kittery.
Miss Blanche Driscoll has been the druggist on the corner. Adv.
The Epworth League held a
spending a few days at her home
Mrs. Waldo Pitts and daughter business and social meeting in the
in» Bideford.
Irma are spending the week in Kit Methodist vestry Monday evening
Miss Lucy Knight of Portland tery.
of this week which was well attend
spent Monday and Tuesday with
Leon S. Hutchins has brought" ed and much pleasure and profit
Mrs. Frank Warren.
the W. H. Lunt estate on High resulted from the same.
The question of keeping the street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Besse of Port
stores open evenings during the
Willis H. Phillips is expected to land were in town to-day (Wednes
Summer- season to catch the tour sail from France the 18th, of this day) . They will shortly open their
ist trade is being agitated.
month.
antique rooms at Kennebunkport
Miss Theo Shepard, local tele Mbs. Rose Cousens and son Rod and Mrs. Besse will publish the
phone operaton left last, week for a ney ^returned from their vacation Ogunquit Bulletin and is meeting
three weeks vacation a part of Saturday.
with good success in soliciting ad
which will be spent in Newport, . Lewellyn Jones was a Kennebunk vertising for the same.
Vermont.
visitor last week. He 4s at present
A large delegation of the mem
Mrs. Archibald Finlayson, who located in Berwick.
bers of Mousam Lodge of this Vil
is stopping at the home of her
Ensign Sewall Titcomb left last lage go to Biddeford this (Wednes
father, R. W. Lord, is quite ill with week for Worcester to resume his day) evening where they are to be
a severe cold. Mr. Finlayson is studies at the Institute of Technol the guests of Laconia Lodge, I. O.
in town for a brief stay.
ogy.
O. F. An appetizing supper will
Two local boys returned Monday, be served at 7.30 after which an
It was to be regretted that the
food gave out before all were sup from overseas, Chester Hicks and interesting program will be given.
plied last week when the W. R. C. Perley Knight also Charles Smith
Theatre goers who always enjoy
held their sale at the Direct Im of Wells.
the Ethel May Shorey Company
porting Company’s Store about
There was a meeting of the Ken will be glad to know that they are
$13.00 was the final result, of the nebunk Bird Club at the home of, to play a one night stand at the
sale.
Mrs. Eliot Rogers Monday evening Mousam Opera House Saturday
April 19th. You are always sure
Rehearsals for the Minstrel show of this week.
under the auspices of the Lafay Sherman Huff, who recently re of a pleasant evening and a good
ette Club and in charge of Robert turned from overseas has entered clean production when you attend
Greene are progressing finely and the mathematical classes of the lo one of the Shorey plays. Remem
ber the date April 19th.
the entertainment promises to be cal High School.
one of the best even given in the
The dance held at the Mousam
Water glass for preserving eggs
Opera House. There is a lot of Opera House last night was largely
by Fiske the druggist on the
excellent talent in the club and it attended and a pleasant time was sold
corner.
Adv.
is being brought out to great ad enjoyed by all.
vantage under the direction of Mr.
The Red Cross rooms were open
Miss Hazel Boston who has been ed for work today (Wednesday)
Greene. Everyone is eagerly look
ing forward to the event and to spending the last two weeks with there having been a call for refu
friends and relatives in Boston re gee garments and sock and chil
the announcement of the date.
turned to her home, Saturday. . dren’s sweaters. There was a
Word has been received, from
The Pythian Sisters will hold a good attendance. It was hoped
Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram that she is
«retting along .nicely at the New masquerade ball at. the Mousam that the meeting^ might be deferr
England Sanitaritim at- Melrose Opera House, Friday evening the ed until after spring houseclean
where she went last week for treat 18th. First and secondprizes ing but as there was urgent need
ment. She stood the journey wili'be given to the wearers of the for. garments the women gladly re
) sponded. '
splendidly having had a compart- most attractive costumes.
rrient, in one of the parlor cars and
the care of Mrs. Pitt, District
Nurse and her son, Robert. The
train was stopped at Melrose thus
eliminating the going to Boston
and returning. Mr. William Tit
comb arranged for this courtesy
and did all possible for Mrs. Cram’s
comfort.
The Good Cheer Club held a suc
cessful food sale at the Daylight
Store this (Wednesday) afternoon.
Mrs. Wilbur Webber was chairman
Where you will find a complete line of
of the committee assisted by Mrs.
W. H. Dresser and Mrs. Grant.
The food looked most appetising
as it was arranged on boxes in the
display window of the store and
before two o’clock a large company and Sweetheart Lockets with Black Sautoirs
had gathered and were anxious to
purchase the same. Every scrap
was disposed of almost immediate
ly and the result of the Sale was
over $19.60 which sum will be put
into“the treasury to swell the
amount the club now have toward
a fund for the Memorial School
building. Keep up the good work.
There is nothing sells like home
253 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
cooked food.

Easter Shopping
AT DINAN’S

PEARL NECKLACES

THE JEWELER

I

1919 SpringAnnoucement
Our stock reflect the new Spring ideas in
in nlRfhaa*
clothes; nnf
not Anlir
only
Suits and Overcoats, but all the new Spring Hats, Caps,
Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery and all that go to make a man feel
dressy and Spring like, and just on time for EASTER. For
those who want more conservative goods we have a special
reserve for you at special prices, when we say to you that, it
will pay you to give us a call before placing your Spring
order, we mean to say that we can save you money.
Our sfnplr rAflppf fliA npw Rnrincr idpofi

CHAS. A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Marble Block
Biddeford, Maine

Everything in the Newest

SPRING WEAR
Is Now Here for Your Inspection

The new arrivals in Spring wear which
we are now showing reflect the dominant
note of simplicity to which all fashionable
models have been harmonized.
The correct styles for the coming sea
son are clearly expressed in every article of
feminine wear and practically cover all the
smartest and most exclusive of the designs
which are firmly favored.

The New Spring

Suits

Are Now Here For Your Viewing
They are all here in a score or more of different style treatments. Every one
especially designed to suit a particular type of personality. You will have no
trouble in finding just what is most becoming to your wear. You are also as
sured of a selection of the most attractive of the newest styles for Spring
wearing. See them now while they’re new.
ClR QQ tn C/1 K Ail
SpecialPrices this week
•P1O.70 IV

Don’t believe the big ads
about big rugs at
Low Prices

See The New Style

Coats and Capes
Showing the most popular Spring modes; They are the most becoming Coats you have seen in many seasons.
New styles, new materials, and all of them smart and youth-suggesting in their clever lines. Among the
showing are plenty of the much wanted mixture Coats, also popular Dolmans. Junior, Misses’ and Women’s
sizes.

We have always given our York County customers dollar for dollar and
so on this rug matter we feel more at home in giving you
Quality rugs at a less price than elsewhere.

PRICES RANGE FROM $15.00 to $37.50
CAPES IN VARIOUS STYLES $17.50* to $37.50

■a

A SHOW

SALE BEGAN APRIL 5th

Of the latest designs and colorings may be seen in You do not have to come in—just look into the win- ||
our two stores. We are well pleased through our dows of our big stores and be convinced and ¿j
cash basis purchasing to show thé most popular satisfied we have the stocks and prices.
makes and patterns.

OUT OF TOWN

A FOOLISH

Purchasing saves you nothing—We only ask you to move of ours to deceive our customers after 32 years
see our new patterns and at prices less than some of patronage—But don’t think we shall attempt any
such thing.
firm you have in mind.

Jf you find us wrong—nothing would please US more than for you to let us know
for thereby we regain your confidence in us by making everything satisfactory.

The Atkinson Guarantee is worthwhile your consideration
&

1
as
an

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
ATKINSON BLOCK'”
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

ATKINSON BLOCK
SACO, MAINE

Special Showing of Spring Millinery
An exhibit of the very best models for Spring wear. We have been unusually fortunate not
only in the extensiveness of the variety 6f styles but also in the individual attractiveness of
each style shown. Plenty of blacks in various straws for your selection,
TRIMMED HATS $3.98 to $10.00
UNTRIMMED HATS $1.98 to $5-98

A Group of Charming New Dresses
They reflect the ^important style changes that make the Spring fashions so attractive. The styles
are youthful and exceedingly graceful. Here, are becoming models in a considerable variety.
Every dress is finely made of carefully selected Foulard, Taffeta, Messaline and Georgette.
You will be delighted with them.
PRICES RANGE FROM $16.98 to $37.50

HOSIERY

SPECIAL—Women’s Rib Top Cotton Hose, black only, all
sizes, 25c value. This week only, per pair

15c

Store Closed Saturday, April 19th—-Patriots Day

W. E. YOULAND CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. William -Mitchell
who have been spending the . win
ter in Portland, returned to their
home here on Sunday.
« Miss Henrietta Schmidt return
ed here on Sunday, having spent
her two weeks vacation with her
mother in Saco.’
Mr. A. C. Hanson, of Portland
was recently entertained at Ocean
WELLS VILLAGE
There is a great many suffering*; JAMES E. BREWSTER,
■ The community was greatly time of her death she was a teacher
View farm.
from severe cold, about .town at ; GEORGE C. LORD,
shocked last Thursday by the re (in the Methodist Sunday Schpol,
Capt. James Wildps opened his
port of the serious illness of Mrs. Treasurer of the. Ladies’ Aid So
Business at Wells Corner is pick triis writing.WILLIAM G. COLBY,
Rev. E. A. Goodwin will preach ing up. Mr. L. F. Smith from
store at the Creek last week and
Mary E. Atkins, which was follow ciety and President of the Woman’s
Angie Moulton resumed his
Assessors. expects to dd a fine business dur
ed by the announcement of her Foreign Missionary auxiliary and at the Adventist Church next Sun Portsmouth, N. H., has bought duties at the Navy Yard the first of
ing the Spring and Summer months
death in the early hours of Friday a member of the Board of Stewards day afternoon.
I from Mr. G. H. Davis his black- the week.
morning. Mrs. Atkins had not She was of a kindly and sympathet Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of I smith business and will make the
Mrs. Nellie Schmidt of Saco, ar
Several
of
the
local
young
people
been well for several years, but ic disposition, always having a Kennebunk spent Sunday in town. anVil ring in a few days.
rived at the Creek on Tuesday for
enjoy
the
dances,
that
are
given
her friends supposed she was mak good word for every one. She will
'a brief visit with her daughter.
Mr. James Davis, returned from weekly at Wells town hall, and
Mr. Joseph G. S. Robinson -of
ing a successful, as well as coura be greatly missed in home, chureh
Kittery,
has
fitted
up
a
carpenter
’
s
Kennebunk.
Reading,
Mass.,
visited
a
few
days
geous, battle against the' disorder arid community. The funeral ser
shop at his home place, opposite
“which had attacked her, and to vices were held at her late resi the past week with his parents, Mr. the Second Church, and is ready The many friends of Percy M.
Mrs. Charles Noble of West Ken
them there seemed to be good dence on Sunday afternoon, and and Mrs. C.H. Robinson. «
Tripp, who has been ^“oversea” and nebunk visited her granddaughter
for
orders.
so narrowly escaped death, are Miss Josephine Green on Thursday
Iftomise of many years of life. But the house was crowded with rela
Messrs. Harold and Lester Jackthe insidious nature of the disease tives, friends and acquaintances. son and families have removed’ Cobbler Rand, on Pope’s Hill, is more than pleased to hear he is . Mrs. Minnie Henderson and two
AT
ready
tp
mend
boot?
and
shoes,
al

allowed it to progress with little JThe floral ^tributes were very nu their household effects to Danville,
safely back home, but are > sorry to sons Preston and Clarence of Saco,
so
to
reseat
chairs
with
cane.
evidence of its advance until# it merous and gave visible testimony N'. H. and will locate there for the
¡hear he has not been enjoying gooff
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milk will soon,; be plentiful in health since his arrival, but sin were
manifested itself in the sadden to the. appreciation in. which-. she presenti4 <
Ci? E.'Currier.
:
Wells,
judging
from
the
number
of
cerely hope for a speedy recovery.
prostration of its ' victim. That was held. The services were con Delco Electric Light plant at
Mr. Willis Hodgkins of Ballardforenoon Mrs. Atkins reported ducted by her pastor, Rev. Thomas a very good buy. Inquire of Nor new calves lately arrived. Price
Colorite your Straw hat, we have vale, !Mass, was a week end Visitor
10c per.
herself to be in good health to a P, Baker. The interment was in ton and' Harden.
AT
Adv.
The ladies of Wells Village all colors, Fiske the druggist, Ken at Sewell Hubbards.
friend who inquired by means of the cemetery at the Town House,
nebunk.
Adv.
Miss
Elsie
Somers
has
returned
Several of the Loyal Workers’ church have finished sewing for
the telephone. After being strick where brief committal services
en, she was able to reach a couch were held. Among others who at connected with the Adventist S. S. children and are now train Work has been resumed on the home" from Milford, Mass., where
and speak a few/ words to her tended the funeral were two neices Church paid a visit Wednesday, ing them for Easter exercises.
little “Log Cabin” near the “High jshe has been employed during the
winter.
daughter, who happened to be at of Mrs. Atkins, Miss Effie Maddox evening to Mr. George York of
Mail or phone us your drug store Rock,” and a very comfortable sUm j
home at the time, but she soon of Bangor and Mrs. Mary McDon Kennebunk Beach, the occasion wants. Fiske the druggist, K?in* mer cottage is nearing completion. ’ A. E.' Calder spent a few days in
was to celebrate his birthday hebunk.
lasped into unconsciousness, from ough of Brownville.
Adv. Any one having items of interest Boston recently.
Which had occurred the week Re
which she never recovered, al
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Gray have
With the return of blue birds, thèy would like published in the
fore.
1
-The
host
gave
ali
a
hearty
though everything was done that
arrived from' Orlando,,Fla, , Mrs. Mason Block'
Kennebunk
Enterprise
would
great
Kennebunk
black
birds
and
mild
weather,
our
The monthly meetly meeting of welcome and the tiine passing all townsmen, and townswomen . are jy■ plèase thè writer if they would Gray js Spending a few days iri
medical science or professional
Evenings by appointment.
nursing could suggest. She was the Board of Trustees of the Pub too quickly with music, games and returning from the sunny South. mail the same "to Box 702, Ogun- Boston before she returns to her
Telephone 49-3
born in West Mount Vernon, Me., lic Library will be held next Mon pleasant conversation, when Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carrions are quit; Me., on or before Monday of riome'here.
Office Hours 9-4
May 10,1850, and was the daughter day evening, April 13th, at 7.30 York gave interesting stories of here, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Cole, each week.
Hepry ..Moulton of Berwick
his more active life. One feature
of Willabey and Betsey (Lyford) o’clock.
Branch
visited
his
brother
JdhnMr. Frank L, Clark and wife will
Mrs. Mary E. Tuttle1 of Ports
Clough. She was a graduate of
The services of Sunday were was the singing of a song by his be here this week, , having spent a
mouth was in town Monday, or son Moulton, recently. ..
Kent’s Hill Seminary, and, during held in the Methodist church, no daughter Mrs.. Rose M. Wells the fortnight in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Henry Walsh and son John
business.
her student days, experienced re electric; power being available for. Wotds of which were composed by.
ligion and united with the Metho the organ on account of repairs in her and very fittingly gave expres The unfavorable weather on Sun Mr. E. M. Strout of Saco,.repre were Bostog. visitors Friday.
dist church. She was united in progress on the line. Services sion to the family affection, for a day evenings has kept many from sentative for the West. Side Nur ? "Edward Watspn ? and daughter,
marriage with E. H. Atkins June will be held in the Methodist dear father. A selection was fine attending the illustrated lectured series, of Worcester, Mass., was an, Alice is visiting his. parents Mr. As Phin as the Nose on Your
and Mrs. Benj. Watson.
ly read by another daughter Miss by the pastor, Mr. A. Hill, but the Ogunquit visitor, Tuesday.
13, 1870, by Rev. Parker Jacquez. church next Sunday also.
Face—Just Smell It
Extensive repairs are being
M. York and proved a most attendance last Sunday was the
The young couple first made their
Capt. Albert M. Welch went to Cora
The Methodist Ladies’. Aid serv made on. the roads. .
largest yet. * Lecture very interest
home in Middletown, Conn., from New York the first of the week, ex interesting part of the program. ing.
Free, but a free-will offering ed a bountiful supper to the I. O.
Smokers do not have to put tobacco
Mr. and Mrs.-Arthur Littlefield
which place they removed to Au pecting to be away a, week or more. Miss Addie York as hostess served is taken.
R. M. of this village, Tuesday even and
in their pipe? to find out if they like it.
candy, cake and hot cocoa to the
son
of
Wells
visited
her
par

gusta, tarrying there only a short
The town schools reopened On guests who appreciated; this part
can just rub the tobacco between
Attendance at the. social gather ing.
ents Mr. and Mrs-. Benj. Watson on They
time, and going to Hallowell, from Monday.
the
of the ir hands and smell it.
arid pronounced it some of the ings at the Grange Hall, .Friday
Sunday.
which city they came to Kenne
The nose is an infallible guide to smok
Mrs.
Lilia
C.
Perkins
was
visit

evenings
is
steadijy
increasing.
best.
Mr.
York
received
several
bunkport in 1894. Mrs. Atkins is
Miss Clara Meserve was a speak ing enjoyment.
All smoking t .baccos employ some
survived by two brother, Joseph ing friends in Saco the first of the gifts among which were a bird pic They play whist. Collection 15c. ASSESSORS’ NOTICE TOWN OF er at the Neighborhood Suriday
flavoring “to improve the flavour and
week.
ture
nicely
framed
and,
presented
Clough of Oregon and Fred M.
Delco Eleétric Light plant at
WELLS
Schbol, Sunday.
burning qualities of the leaves”, to
Rev. Thomas P. Baker is in at by Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ridlon of a Very good buy. Inquire of NoriClough of Oakland, California. Be
Mrs. F. M. Durgin, is visiting at quote the Ericyclopiedia Britannica.
sides her husband, she leaves three tendance upon the annual session Kennebunk also a handsome birth ton and Harden.
Naturally, there 'is considerable differ
Adv.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Littlefields.
ence in the kind of flavorings used, and
children, Thomas E., foreman of a of the Maine Conference, which is day cake made and ornamented by
The Assessors of the Town of
Ten new members have joined
difference.
his
daughter
Mrs.
Rose
Wells.
Mr.
being
held
at
Fairfield.
machine shop in New Haven, Conn.
Wells
hereby^give
notice
to
all
per

¡this grange since Mrs. Oscar J.
TUXEDO Tobacco uses, the purest,
Miss May F., superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester, Ward have York is a dear lover of birds and Hubbard was elected Worthy Mas sons liable to~ taxation in said
most
wholesome,
and
.delicious
of all
music in the schools of this town, rented the Martin house, on Main around his home . niay be seen at ter.
' ndvorings—chocolate. And the almost
Town, that they will be in session
tractive
houses
built
,
for
hisi
simiY^rsaUli^ihgzfor chocolate in a great
and Judge Will C. Atkins, of Gard street, and will begin housekeep
at tjieir office in the Town Hall in
feathered friends which certainly
measure ¿¿plains the widespread popuThe P. 0. S, of A. (patriotic Sons said town, on Thursday, Friday,
ner, Me^ «Mrs. Atkins was the ing there-shortly.
of TUXEDO Tobacco.
are,
as
attested
by
the
way
they
¡of
America)
have
moved
into
their
Miss. Madeline Clough, whb has .Llari;y
highest type of a Christian woman,
The young ladies of the Metho- will perch op his cap in his hands,
and Saturday the third, fourth and
^^reful&'agSd,;.-bld' Burley tobacco,
¡new quarters, the pleasant, roomy fifth days of April, A. D. 1919, from been spending a week at Old Home plus
and was earnestly interested in ,dist church will serve a supper in
a
dash of pure chocolate, gives
every branch of church work, as is the vestry on Wednesday, April 16, or on his shoulder? whenever he hall over the Town Hall. ■ The or 9 a. m, to 5 p. m, on each of said Farm here returned to Pènacook, TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
iaoutof
door;,
he
has
provided
der
is
increasing
its
membership,
your nose can quickly distinguish from
evidenced by the fact that at the commencing at 6,30 o’clock.
days, for the purpose of receiving N. H.
feeding quarters for these birds and improving in many ways.
lists of the polls and estates taxa
Mr,, and Mrs. Wm. O. Leach have :any other tobacco. Try it and see.
which is protected from the storms
received papers announcing the ci
One by one our brave soldier ble in said Town.
and they know just where to get a boys
returning. The latest ar- All such persons are hereby no- tation for bravery of their son
good meal whenever they feel so I rival are
was Alonzo Campbell who ' tified to make and bring to said As Corp. Linwood G. Leach, who is,
inclined. At a seasonable hour the’ [ came Monday, April 7.
sessors tru? and perfect list of now with the army of occupation
party broke up wishing Mr. York
.
Every minute counts
Physicians prescriptions care their polls and all their estates, in Germany. .
many more birthdays and happy
real and personal, not by law ex
meetings with his friends. Fol fully compounded by Tiske the empt “from taxation, which they . Mrs; Rose Harris, who has been
lowing are the words of the birth druggist on the corner, Kennebunk were possessed of, or which they spending the winter With her sis • when you discover the
Advz hel4 as guardian, executor, admin ièrs thé Misses Pickens, returned
day
song.
i ; Word was received here recently
Mr. Frank Lowell has purchased
to her home in Mercer, Me,, last loss of jewelry, pocket
of the death of Clarence Ubert an Oakland auto.
' We regret that Percy Tripp re istrator, trustee or otherwise, on Saturday. ;
Gone are. the days
Tarbox at his home in East Roches
Easter one week from Sunday. When my heart was yoking and gay. turned in such ill health, pleurisy, the first day of April, A. D. 1919, , Mr. Waiter Clough left town,; book or handbag.
ter, N.„ H., Consumption was the Have you decided where you will
he has been under the care of Dr. and be prepared to make oath to
Gone are the days
Tuesday morning for Rhode Island
cause of his death. He was away attend church? /
Smith of Ogunquit ever since.
the truth of the same.
When às kids we used to play
where he will be engaged in build ^[Telephone a “lost*
from his work only three months.
When estates of persons deceas ing a large dry dock.
But still to my heart
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
F.
Webber
Mr. Tarbox was born in West Ken who have been spending the winter Sweet memory brings to-day
ed have been divided during the
ad to this office.
OGUNQUIT
nebunk, July 4, 1890 and was the with their daughter at Kennebunk My aear old father’s love
past year, or have changed hands
son of the late Fred Orlando and returned to their home Tuesday.
from any cause, the executor, ad
And care through all the way.
Mary (Jones) Tarbox. He was a
A want ad means an
Raymond, the young son of Mr.
Mrs. Bertha Whitlock of High ministrator, or other persons in
pupil in the schools here later go
Chorus
land Ave., is confined to her home terested, are thereby warned to give
inquiry
at every door in
ing to East Rochester where he and Mrs. Lewis Hilton was taken
I love him, I love him
by illness. Dr. Smifh is in at notice of such change, and in de Messrs. Ernest Nunan and Clif- .
obtained work in the shoe-shop, to Webber Hospital Tuesday for My father dear and kind,
fault
of
such
notice
will
be
held
tendance.
Wildes spent the week end at tOWR.
married and Settled there. He treatment.
For he has done so much for me, . The pupils of Wells, High School under the law to pay the tax assess ford
Messrs. Junkins, Robinson and
leaves a widow and . two children,
ed, although such estate has been their honies here.
This
dad
of
mine.
are enjoying a two weeks vacation. wholly distributed and paid over.
three sisters Mrs. Maude Mildon Bernier are busy hauling sea-weed.
Miss Isabella Russell has been CJThe cost is trifling.
of Burlington, Vt., Mrs. Edith Lit-1 Mrs. Truman Littlefield is able And now to greet
( Mrs. J. H. Littlefield who has Any person who neglects tp com spending a short vacaticn' at her
been ill in bed* for several days is ply with this notice will be DOOM. rhome here.
tiefield of Springvale, Mrs. Gladys to be out after her recent illness. His birthday we are here
Hutchinson of Haverhill, Mass.,
able, to be down stairs, and her
Mr. Seeley has his bees out work May all his years
[.many friends hope to see her out
and one brother Mr. Elroy Tarbox ing for him.
So full, of. love and cheer.
soon.
of Amesbury, Mass.
Long
may
he
live,
•Four new hands were taken on
Mrs. Andrew Young was a Ken
This father whom we love
wMiss Alma Creelman is with Dr. at the Twine Mill last week.
nebunk visitor, Saturday.
May heaven’s blessing
Pitt of Wells Depot for treatment.
Mr. and. Mrs. Roscoe Clarke and
Mr. Charles S. Graves of Wells,
Mrs. Thomas Jones is with Mrs. daughter, Elinor, took a short auto Fall on him from God above!
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. SS. R.
ride last Sunday.
Laurence Drown of Lyman.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Perkins are Stevens two days last week..
spending a few days with Mr. and* ' The Misses Ruth Whitlock and
Mr. Chadbourn? is moving from
Mr. Walter Knight is back on the Mrs.
B. P. Emery.
the Perkins tenement to the job again and his customers were
Dorris Whyman, were visitors of
pleased to see him.
The schools have been resumed, York High School one day the first
Fletcher house.
after a two weeks vacation.
of the week.
Mrs. Ada Davis and family re
The W. C. T. U. held its monthly
ost TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS pay their bills
meeting with Mrs. Julia Wells on' turned to Saco Saturday night, afMonday afternoon. The President; fer spending several days at her
promptly and the expense of collecting the majority
was absent,on account of sickness; home here.
but her. place was acceptably filled, , Mrs. Elsie Mitchell and young
of telephone accounts is, therefore, reasonable.
by Mrs. Rose Wells. Seven mem son of Kennebunk, were the guests
bers present . Refugee work is of Mrs. trying Hutchins a few days
being dpne for the Local. They- the past week/
ut THERE ARE a NUMBEli* of subscribers
will assist Mrs. Julia Wells, Presi-- , Samuel Clarik of Kennebunk was
dent of the L. T. L. in observing; ?in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar April 24th.
who overlook their telephone bills, who neglect to pay
The subject for/ the Sunday
1 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hobson of
morning sermon by the pastor, Rev. of Cambridge, . Mass., have arrived
Miss
Flavilla
Gurnèe
is
quite/ill
York,
were
callers
at
the
home
of
them within the reasonable specified time, and the
Nqrman W. Lindsay, was “The Dry at their cottage near the Langsford at her home and is being attended Joseph Clark/Sunday.
Fleede,” the speaker dwelling par House for the season.
by
/pr.
Merrilh
coSt of collecting. these accounts is great—probably
. Several : new members have been
ticularly on the words “What wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Perry of
Mr. Robert Mitchell who is em-: taken into Ogunquit Grange re
thou have me to do’?” The subject Massachusetts are visiting .Mrs.
two or three times as great as that involved in collect
fojr the. evening, service was “Ana Perry’s sister, Mrs. Harry Ether- ployed at Portsmouth is home on a cently.
three weeks furlough.
Mrs. Herman Boston who has
lyzing Q.urselves,” at which there ington.
ing all the accounts that are paid within the desired
was a good .attendance. There • At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.. Walter Mitchell- who has been very ill, is reported as im
will fie no services whatever at the George L. Seavey was observed the been through an operation at thè proving. ;
period.
church next Sunday.
birthday of their .‘little daughter,. Trull Hospital is at home once, The pi|lpit qf;, the Methodist
church
was
supplied,
by
a
“
Deacon

i
kRev. Norman W. Lindsay left Rqth Shirley, one afternoon last more.
ess” from. Portland, Sunday, and
Tuesday morning to attend the an week. About a dozen little people
he EFFORT involved in collecting overdue ac
those having the privilege of at
nual M. E, Conference held this with their mothers attended, and
tending
report
a
very
fine
sermon.
the usual good time was enjoyed
year at Fairfield.
counts would be saved if all accounts were paid within
Mri and Mrs. W. F. Cousens, and
The news was received last week alike by children and parents.
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Rolliqs were
a reasonable time, and might better be devoted to
Capt. Lester W. Nunan who re
of the death of Mrs. Minnie Roper,
Portland\visitors Tuesday of last
for many years a summer resident cently underwent a serious opera
THE
JEWELER
other work of value to the community’s telephone
week.
ofthis place. Although an invalid tion at Dr. Cousens’ Hospital,
for many years, her particularly Woodsfords, and has been doing
Harry Hayes of Wells, is clerk
Service.
Biddeford ing for Philip Littlefield.
cheerful disposition made her finely since that time, returned to 253< Plain St.
many friends. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. his home here on Monday of this
'
Mr.
Dana
Perkins.has
’
his
bunga

We are taking this means of placing the facts before telepoone subscribers in gen
Fletcher will attend the funeral on wpek.
low hear “White Rock” nearly com
eral and we feel certain that they will co-operate by paying their bills promptly.
Tuesday of this week at the late Rev. and Mrs, S. E. Leach arrived
pleted.
at the Cape on. Monday of this
hqme in Lowelfi Mass.
Mr. Joseph B. Clark, purchased
Enoch Curtis, spent last week week. Mr. Leech went to 'Little
a fine cow and calf, of Mr. Lord of
with his daughter, Mrs. Clarence Rock, Arkansas, last year, serving
Laudholm Farms Saturday'of last
Bonnell of «Jackman.
.
. ,,7 | as religious secretaiy for the Y.
week.
M. C. A., and having finished his
Miss Emma Wanzer returned duties there, he Will again take a
GEO. H. PIPER, Prop.
Walter Littlefield, son of Mr. and
this week after the school vacation I regular pastorate. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Davicl Littlefield^who has been'
spent with friends in Vermont.
I Mrs.' Leech will attend the Metho
1^11 three schools began Monday' dist Episcopal Conference being “QUALITY” Our Motto yery sick fbr the past week, is re
ported to be recovering.
morning.
held at Fairfield this week.
FRANK S. GOODWIN, MANAGER
Mrs. Charles Moore returned
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford I Arthur Sinnett who was called
239 Main Street
from the Maine GeneraL Hospital
have closed their .winter home andj to service last year, going to Went
Saturday very much improved ip
gone to the Langsford House for worth Institute, Boston, has re
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE health.
the season.
turned to his home hpre.

KENNEBUNKPORT

J. Frank Seavey has the contract
for extensive additions and altera?
tions on the fine suirimer home at
Kennebunkport of the Hon. Wil
liam B. Sanders of Cleveland, Ohio.

WELLS AND

OGUNQUItI

LOWER VILLAGE

ED to a tax according to the laws
of the State'and be barred of the
right to , make application to the
Assessors or County Cbmmission-i
ers ibr any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offers such list with hisj
application and satisfies them that,
he was unable to offer it at thextime
hereby appointed. t_

Kennebunk Beech

UNDERMUSLINS

Underprices
DOWNING’S

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

HOW CAN YOU TELL YOUR
FAVORITE TOBACCO?
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Q
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Make
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Costly
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